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Group irate over 
utility's letter ' 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Free Environment said Thursda) it 
is petitioning the Iowa COlnmerce 
Commission (ICC) to force Iowa Electric 
Ught and Power Company of Cedar 
Rapids, rather than the company's 
customers, to pay for a recent letter 
explaining a future bill increase. 

Free Environment, an Iowa City 
citizens' group, charges that the Iowa 
Electric July 7 letter presents a 
"misleading, advertising-like stance" 
and that the company should bear the 
responsibility for the costs of the mailing. 

The letter to Iowa Electric customers, 
signed by company President Duane 
Arnold, said a small leak on one of the 
nuclear reactors at the Duane Arnold 
nuclear power plant near Palo, Iowa, 
caused the company to switch to energy 
supplied by its coal and oil generating 
stations and power purchased from other 
companies. 

"This means that the fuel cost ad
justment, a part of your electric bill, will 
increase substantially over what you 
have been accustomed to paying," 
Arnold's letter said. 

"In short, you will not be getting the 
economic benefits of the cheaper nuclear 
fuel during the outage, as coal, the next 
cheapest fuel , is more than four times as 
expensive as nuclear fuel," the company 
Jetter said. 

Bob Dow, Free Environment energy 
director, said, "This is an apparent at
tempt to justify the use of nuclear power. 

letter is a warning that your power cost 
will increase. At the same time, we urge 
you to conserve your uses. Wise use of 
your energy during hot weather will be 
economically desirable because elec
tricity will be more expensive than it was 
last year." 

"There Is absolutely no profit in
volved," Arnold said. He added that the 
amount of the bill increase for customers 
of the Cedar Rapids company will depend 
on the amount of customer use and will 
occur in the next several months. 

He said in cases such as the June 17 
closing of the Palo plant, utilities are 
allowed to pass the increased fuel ex
penses along to the customers. 

The nuclear station was shut down 
when a three gaOon-per-minute leak was 
discovered in the nozzle assembly of a 11). 
inch riser pipe that is part of the reac
tor's water cooling system. 

Arnold said he had not heard of the 
petition by Free Environment but he 
said, "That's stricUy one of those 
harrassment deals. 

"That's a bunch of mouthwash," he 
said. "It (the letter) won't benefit th.e 
company one bit. There's nothing to it 
(the petition's allegations)." 

William Terrill, an ICC administrative 
official in the utilities division, said he 
could not comment on a petition that had 
not yet been filed. 

The Iowa City-Coralville area, which is 
served by Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Company, will not be affected by the 
Iowa Electric bllI increases, according to 
Tom Hoogerwerf, an Iowa-Illinois of
ficial. 
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Summer leaves early in the Iowa mountains 
"The letter purports to explain to 

customers why their bills are going up 
but, the way it's wrItten, it comes out as 
an apology for nuclear power and fails to 
include the reason for the increase," Dow 
said. 

Mustang saga continues: Is the agency defunct? 
A statement, issued ThurSday by Free 

Environment, said, "The Duane Arnold 
plant normaUy provides 54 per cent of 
Iowa Electric's total generating 
capacity, according to Pat McPartland, 
Iowa Electric spokesperson. 

"Thus half the electricity now supplied 
to Iowa Electric customers is purchased 
at a premium price from the Mid
Continent Area Power Pool," the 
statement continued. 

"The real extra expense to Iowa 
Electric customers, then, will result 
from having to purchase electricity from 
the Power Pool," the statement alleged. 

"But the Iowa Electric does not 
mention this factor," Dow charged. 

"Rather, the letter blames the hike on 
fuel cost differences .. . This leads the 
consumer to believe that nuclear power 
is cheap, ignoring the full and real costs 
involved," according to the statement's 
allegations. 

Tiane Sommer, Free Environment 
director, said Iowa Electric will be 
buying the energy from Mid-Continent, 
which has both conventional and nuclear 
generators at wholesale rates. 

"Buying it at wholesale is more ex
pensive than what it would cost them 
(Iowa Electric) if they could generate it 
themselves," Sommer said. 

Dow said the ICC has two categories to 
determine whether the utility company 
or the customers pay the cost of an in
formational letter. 

The mailing cost is charged to 
customers if it is for the customer's 
benefit, Dow said, and to the company if 
it is institutional information. 

Arnold said, "We were trying to do our 
customers a favor and warn them before 
the hot weather hit them. The only reason 
for the letter is customer benefit." 

In the letter the company said, "This 

rief 
Announcement 

Shut down the wires, turn off the lights. 
We've come to the end of these 39 nights. 
Yes, faithful reader, this is the last issue 
of The Daily Iowan this summer. We will 
resume publication Tuesday, Aug. 29. 

The business office wllI close at noon 
today. The business, classified and 
d1aplay advertising departments will 
reopen Monday, Aug. 21. 

Korea mum on 
Kim's testimony 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - South Korean 
President Park Chung Ht:e has refused to 
discuss the possibility of former Korean 
Ambassador Kim Dong Jo's testifying in 
the Capitol Hill Jnfiuence-buying In
vestigation, House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill said Thursday! 

By TE~RY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

The Dallas-based firm that sold ad
vertising space for a "community 
directory" and a desk blotter to 
numerous Iowa City businesses and other 
groups is "out of business," a Dallas 
Better Business Bureau official said 
Thursday. 

Mustang Advertising, Inc., has ap
parently "closed due to a lack of 
capital," said JeaMette Kopko, director 
of information services for the bureau. 

She said she had contacted the office of 
an attorney for the firm Thursday and 
learned that the firm had closed. 
"Apparently there is no money left," she 
said. 

She was told that the president of the 
firm is ou t of town. 

Mustang, which does business with
some UI student groups, has been the 
subject of inquiries both locaUy and to 
the Iowa Attorney General's office. 

Two informal complaints concerning 
the firm have been filed with the attorney 
general's office, said Russ Pride, an 
Investiga tor for the division of consumer 
protection, on Thursday. 

Pride said that until the complaints are 
formalized "in writing," the office will 
not take any action. He said he could not 
disclose the nature of the complaints, 
although he did say that one of the 
complaints came from the Iowa City 
area. 

The Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 

has received questions concerning the 
status of the "community directory," 
which was scheduled to be delivered in 
August, chamber Executive Vice 
President Keith Kafer said. Attempts to 
contact the company's president or its 
attorney so far have been unsuccessful, 
he said. 

According to an ad placed by the firm, 
the "community directory" would list 
pJione numbers of area businesses and UI 
offices and have other features including 
calendars, household hints, bus 
schedules and a "city and state govern
ment reference section." 

The published phone number for the 
firm has been. disconnected, and at
tempts to reach the company president 
David E. Otstott have been unsuccessful. 

s. Africa' outraged by Namibia ruling 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N. 

Security Council Thursday ruled that the 
deepwater port of Walvis Bay should 
belong to the future state of Namibia, but 
South Africa angrily rejected the 
decision and said the issue threatens the 
Western plan for independence in South 
West Africa (its name for Namibia). 

The 15-0 vote on the Walvis Bay 
resolution shook South African Foreign 
Minister Roelof Botha, who, in a thun
derous address, told the council tha t 
Pretoria now will have to rethink its 
earlier acceptance of the West's plan for 
setting up an independent Namibia in the 
territory. 

"We categorically reject the resolution 
on Walvis Bay," Botha said. "It is no part 
of South West Africa and nothing this 
council can say or do can make it part of 
South West Africa. 

"Unfortunately," he said, "the whole 

Kim is one of the suspected Korean 
"bagmen" in alleged payoffs to 
congressmen,. and his testimony is 
considered to be vital to the House Ethics 
Committee's investigation. 

O'Neill told reporters that Korean 
officials in Washington have told him 
Park wllI not meet with Ethics Com
mittee members Reps. Lee Hamilton, D
Ind., and Floyd Spence, RS.C., to discuss 
the possible testimony of Kim. 

The committee has been probing 
alleged South Korean efforts to win 
favorable economic and military votes 
from Congress by dispensing bribes and 
gifts. 

Gulf Oil pays up 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Gulf. Oil Co. 

has agreed to reimburse the government 
$42.2 miIllon for claimlng It paid more 
than it actually cUd for crude oil from 
abroad during the Arab oil embargo, the 
White House said ThW'sday. 

The figure represented a compromiae 

settlement Is now threatened by in
troduction of this new element." 

The original Western plan for in
dependent Namibia made no mention of 
Walvis Bay, and South Mrica was 
"shocked and dismayed" when the five 
authors - the United States, Britain, 
Canada, West Germany and France -
went along with the resolution at the 

, demand of black African states, said 
Botha. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, 
speaking for the Western five, told the 
council that the proposal avoided the 
issue because "no proposal on Walvis 
Bay appeared to be capable of ac
ceptance by the parties" - South Africa 
and the guerrlllaled South West Africa 
Peoples Organization. 

But Vance left it clear where the West 
stood. "Walvis Bay is critical to the 
future of Namibia" and "there are 

- the government had alleged that Gulf 
overstated its crude oil price costs by 
$79.6 million. 

Indicating that the Gulf reim
bursement was but the first, deputy 
White House press secretary Rex 
Granum said the Department of Energy 
is investigating 34 major companies for 
overpricing crude oil purchases by ap
proximately $1 billion. 

Granum told reporters that the com
promise avoided lengthy litigation and 
added that the agreement was not an 
admission of guilt by Gulf. 

"We find this compromise agreement 
to be unprecedented," Granum said, 
calling it "the largest payment to be 
made to the Treasury" since the 
government began auditing the naUon's 
oil giants. 

Gulf defended its actions, saying, "A 
substantial part of the transactions in 
question took place during the Arab oU 
embargo, when prices and market 
conditions fluctulij,ed rapidly and oil
producing countries dramatically raised 
prices." 

arguments of a geographic, political, 
social, cultural and administrative 
nature that support the union of Walvis 
Bay with Namibia," he said. 

That stand was reflected in the 
Security Council 's resolution, which said 
"the territorial integrity and unity of 
Namibia must be assured through the 
reintegration of Walvis Bay within its 
territory." 

Walvis Bay, a drab, dusty town of 
25,000 people, is the only deep-water 
Atlantic port in the region; it is separated 
from South Africa by approximately 400 
miles. ' 

The council also authorized U.N. 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim to 
send a special representative - Martti 
Ahtisaari of Finland - to Namibia to 
assist in the transition. 

Postmen say no go 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Leaders of 

the largest of four postal workers unions 
voted Thursday to reject a proposed 
mail-handlers' contract, raising anew 
the prospect of a postal strike should the 
rank .. nd~e vote against the pact. 

The American Postal Workers' Union 
advisory committee, made up 01 leaders 
of union locals, voted 29-15 against the 
proposed contract and then 30-9 to submit 
the contract for a vote by Ita 300,000 
members. 

The contract covers 570,000 mail 
handlers; three other unions already 
have started to poll their members. The 
APWU Is the only one with an advisory 
committee vote. 

In New York, 23,000 postal workers 
plan to vote Monday on a strike proposal, 
with a walkout expected at dawn 
Tuellday if the vote Is yes, an official 
said. 

Moe Biller, leader of the New York City 
local, predicted tha.t any New York City 

The Dallas office is reportedly vacant. 
Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for 

student services, said he had been 
contacted approximately two weeks ago 
by an official from the attorney general's 
office who inquired about groups on 
campus that might have been in contact 
with the firm. He said he was told at that 
time that Mustang was no longer in 
business. 

UI Student Senate President Donn 
Stanley said Wednesday he has been 
contacted by a state official who said she 
had received some complaints about the 
firm. 

In April Stanley canceled a contract
which he had signed the previous day -
to purchase advertising space for the 
senate on a desk blotter produced by the 
corporation. The firm has sold ad
vertising space and distributed the 
blotters in the Iowa City area since 1973. 

Stanley Brinker, na tional sales 
manager for the firm at that time, had 
told The Daily Iowan he "would not 
disagree' that parts of an ad for the 
directory placed in the Iowa City Pres,
Citizen were misleading. 

The ad, which appeared April 5, 
showed a telephone directory for Iowa 
CitY-Coralville-University of Iowa and 
pictured Old Capitol on the cover. 
Stanley said those features and others in 
the ad implied the directory had "some 
sanction from student government or the 
UI, and it's not sanctioned by either 
one." 

Hubbard said the "University of Iowa 
name" could not be used for commercial 
purposes. Later Brinker said future ads 
for the directory would not include Old 
Capitol, the words :'University of Iowa," 
or say, as the ad did, that the corporation 
had been "serving ... (the) University of 
Iowa since 1973." 

strike would lead to a nationwide 
walkout. 

Opposition to the contract, which was 
initialed last Friday at the end of 
prolonged negotiations, has focused on 
the three-year, 19.5 per cent wage and 
caet of living package that leaders have 
criticized as inadequate. 

Ways and Means 

okays tax cut 
WAStDNGTON (UPI) - The House 

Ways and Means Committee Thursday 
night approved a comprehensive bill that 
will cut taxes by $18.2 billion next year -
with more than $10 billion of the relief 
going to individual taxpayers. 

After a nearly 12-hour meeting, the 
committee ilpproved the legislation by a 
25-12 vote. All the no votes came from 
Democrats. 

The controversial tax package, which 
also would cut capital gains taxes from 

Barb Timmerman, treasurer for the 
Panhelleruc Council, said Wednesday the 
council had purchased, in conjunction 
with the Interfraternity Council, ap
proximately $99 worth of advertising 
space on the blotter. She said she has not 
been contacted by the firm. 

Inside 

Will lanker 
catch the fever? 
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the current 49 per cent nte to 35 per cent, 
now goes to the full House, where it Is 
expected to be the subject of stormy 
debate before being sent to the Senate. 

President Carter has threatened to 
veto any tax measure including such 
capital gains talt cuts, on grounds that 
they provide a windfall for the wealthy. 

But Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman RusseU Long has predicted 
that the Senate will cut the capital gains 
taxes even more sharply. 

The final vote Thurllday evening came 
shortly after the committee rejected 
legislation by Rep. Joaeph Fisher, D-Va., 
that would have cut taxes by $23.4 billion. 

Weather 
Well, it'. that Ume again, folks - time 

to wish you all a swelterlni August. We'll 
llart you off with hilhs in the upper'" 
wttb lots of sun, but after that you're 011 
your own unW Alii. 29, Don't blow it. 
And, u Mr. Rodiel'l, our cowboy 
correspondent says, happy jet traiJa to 
you. 
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lakes-----. 
Solar Rollers here 

The Solar Rollers, a group of JO.32 bicyclists 
who are pedaling from Amherst, Mass., to the 
Rocky Flats, Colo., anti-nuclear weapons 
demonstration Aug. 6-9, will arrive in Iowa City's 
College Park early this afternoon. 

The group, which has been stopping at com
munities along its cross<ountry route to speak 
against nuclear power, will spend the night 
either at the Christus House or the Coralville 
Reservoir, said Sue Futrell, a local member of 
Free Environment who participated in the 
Seabrook, N.H., demonstrations in June. The 
Rollers, who have been riding since the end of 
June, are expected to "sing a few songs, hold 
signs, and hand out literature" in addition to 
speaking on nuclear Issues at Black Hawk Mini
park, Futrell said. 

The Solar Rollers plan to reach Rocky Flats -
a factory that produces plutonium triggers for 
I,luclear weapons - in time for "Hiroshima Day" 
Aug. 6, 11 "a day all over the world when people 
have been marking the anniversary of the 
bombing," according to Futrell. She said the 
group plans to replace some of those demon
strators who have been arrested while camping 
on the railroad tracks to Rocky Flats to stop 
shipments of materials for the factory. 

Slip slidin' away 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI) - Mayor William B. 

Stansbury apologized publicly Thursday for 
slipping out of town with a female aide on the eve 
of Louisville's recent firefighter strike. 

"I am sorry for what I have done," Stansbury 
told a City Hall news conference in a shaking 
voice. 

But the mayor vowed to stay in office even 
though he repeatedly lied to the public about his 
overnight trip to New Orleans hours before the 
July 14 start of the walkout. 

Stansbury said the aide involved in his 
"private indiscretions" - executive assistant 
Mary Ellen Farmer, a recent divorcee -
resigned earlier in the day. 

"I am most troubled by what I have done to my 
wife," he said. "I am troubled by what I've done 
to Mrs. Farmer." 

Stansbury had repeatedly Insisted he was in 
AUanta on city business at the start of the 
walkout. "There is no way I can give any defense 
about my action," he said. "I was wrong about 
lying." 

His whereabouts became an issue during the 
strike when he admitted signing a complaint 
against the firefighters before the walkout 
began. 

Quoted ... 
If white bread could sing it wouid sound like 

Olivia Newton-John . 
-old crack quoted in People magazine. 
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Sadat: No compromise over land 
By United Pre" International nations. 

President Anwar Sadat warned Thur
sday he will fight "to the end of the world" 
to win back occupied Arab territory if 
Israel does 'not agree to return it as part of 
a peace agreement. 

In a speech that wavered between 
conciliation and warning, Sadat also 
emphasized he will not abandon his peace 
initiative despite his obvious anger and 
frustration over Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's hardline stance 
against territorial concessions. 

In Jerusalem, U.S . envoy Alfred 
Atherton said he was confident there would 
still be more Egyptian-Israeli talks despite 
the development. Atherton was leaving for 
Egypt Friday after holding two days of 
"very good, detailed and serious talks" 
with Israeli officials. 

borliness, but no right to a single cen
timeter of our land. 

"1be day will never come, under any 
circumstances and until Doom's Day, 
when we will agree that security arrange
ments should include one inch of Arab 
land," Sadat said. 

Sadat delivered a two-hour speech to 
university students in Alexandria, Egypt. 
But it was clear that he meant to convey 
his impa tience to a wider audience. 

The Egyptian president's speech 
followed the expulsion Thursday of an 
Israeli military delegation, ending six 
months of direct contacts between the two 

"I teU the Jewish people in Israel, in 
Europe and America that I will not 
renounce my peace initiative. 

"I emphasize that Israel has the right to 
durable peace, security and good neigh-

Sadat recalled his recent meeting in 
Vienna with Israeli Defense Minister Ezer . 
Weizman and said he told him: "Just as I 
declared readiness to go to the end of the 
world in order to realize peace, I will fight 
you to the end of the world" if Israel insists 
on retaining Jewish selUemenls in the 
Sinai. 

Soares out; gov't in crisis PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS LISBON, Portugal (UPI) - President Antonio 
Ramalho Eanes ousted Prime Minister Mario 
Soares Thursday, throwing Portugal into a full
scale constitutional crisis. 

parliament, which now is in recess, first ruling 
on the issue. 

The move forces an emergency parliamentary 
session and early general elections. 

Upon emerging from talks with the president, 
Soares said he had been removed as prime 
minister and he would not head a new caretaker 
government. 

Politicians predicted that Defense ~ter 
Mario Firmino Miguel would be asked to replace 
Soares as prime minister and form a caretaker 
government of technocrats. 

Soares' fall was precipitated by the collapse of 
his minority Socialist party'/> coalition with the 
conservative Center Democrats. 

A colonel noted for his political adaptability, 
Finnino Miguel has served in all but one of the 
eight governments to rule since the 197. 
revolution. 

The Socialists, who apparenUy anticipated 
Soares' dismissal as soon as he was summoned 
for the brief meeting with Eanes, issued a 
statement shorUy afterwards praising their 
leader as the nation's greatest statesman. It 
appealed to all Socialists to Join ranks to defend 
democracy. 

Politicians said the president's only realistic 
alternative was to ask for Soares' resignation 
and hold early general elections. 

Most predicted this voting could not take place 
for five to six months, although the process could 
be speeded up by the legislative assembly. 

Constitutional experts differed over whether 
the president has the right to oust Soares without 

The main stumbling blocks to quick elections 
were the need to pass a new electoral law and to 
organize a national census of eligible voter~. 

102 So. Linn Sto 
337-2681 

Korchnoi ahead as 
chess game adjou rns 

BAGUIO, Philippines (UPI) 
- World chess champion 
Anatoly Karpov and challenger 
Viktor Korchnoi Thursday ad
Journed their match [\fth title 
match until Friday after 42 
moves, with Korchnoi holding r 
slight advantage. 

The match was marred by a 
brief power blackout when a 
generator supplied by a nearby 
U.S. air force base slopped 
running during a heavy down
pour. 

The $550,000 championship, 
which so far has played to four 
draws, has been marked by 
charges, countercharges and 
complaints. Korchnoi began by 
charging Karpov was using 
yogurt to send messages and 
the Karpov camp countered 
that Korchnol's followers might 
be sending him signals by 
tapping with binoculars. 

Thursday Karpov had trouble 
getting comfortable and tried 
severa) chairs before finally 
settling on his old swivel chair 
with a new, softer padding. 

chnoi position. 
The match was briefly in

terrupted when a genera tor 
borrowed from Clark Air Force 
Base stopped running on the 
23rd move. Officials switched to 
local power within one minute. 

When the lights went out, both 
players left their seats briefly 
and then returned. 

Police 
Iowa City police charged two 

men Wednesday night with two 
counts of fifth-degree theft, one 
count of third-degree theft and 
one count of possession of 
burglary tools in connection 
with an attempted break-in at 
Muller Plumbing and Heating, 
315 First St. 

SUPPORT GROUP AND SEMINAR FOR BEGINNING 
WOMEN RUNNERS 
Emma Goldman Clink Is offering a C,week "class" for ...,men who are Inlerested 

In beginnIng a regular running progBm. The group will meel Monda\<S. from 530 

10 6·30. beginning Aug. 7 We ",II gather althe cUnlc, 715 North Dodge. At each 

session. we will: 
1. discuss a topic of Intereslto runners •• uch •• \Allum·uJ>', dIet. allOldmglnjurie •• 
eqUipment. etc 
2. run a preplolled COlI,,", together 
3. warm·down and .hare our subjective e~11«S 

The cost of the slx-week course Is $10 .. 10 be paId at the first group meeting If 
possible. 
For more InlormaUon. call Jon Scolastlco or Paula Kline at Emma Goldman 
0I01C: 3373042 or 3372111 

- special -
1 dozen Carnations 

regular $10.00 value 
Now $2.98/doz 
cash & carry ~ 

Elel\eJt flOriSfD· 
14 South Dubuque 

Downtown 
9-5 

Mon-Sat. 

410 Kirkwood Ave 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
8·9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
8-5 :30 Sat . 

DING-A~LING 
Delight your ears 
and eyes with a 
ceramic windchime 
from a variety 

Shown: Rooster 
& Hens with egg 
Clinton at Coffege 

of styles 

THE 
DANCE 

CENTER 

119 Y. E. College (Above Lind's Frame·Up) 

presents 

Summer Session 
And Jazz Workshop 

July 31 . August 26 4 weeks 
Classes in Beginning modern jazz, continuing dance 
exercise, beginning modem, beginning ballet, and 
disco dancing. 
Registration: Friday July 28 1·7 pm 

Saturday July 29 1 · 5 pm 
119 1/ 2 E. College 

Cost $20.00 Membership (unlimited classes) or $3.00 per class. 
. Please register and pay for all classes at registration ~ 
• Register early· very limited enrollment' 
Della Ringena. Cathy Tudor, Krls Hogendom and Peg McElroy are 
teachers this session. 

Jazz Workshop with Den. Ringen. 
August 5. 19789 . 4 pm with 1 hour break lor lunch 
Registration: Regular Registration (limited to 12 people) 
Cost: 1/2 day (9 am or 1 pm) \ 

Non·members and members 
Whole day non ·members 
Whole day members 

$6.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 

• Please register and pay for this workshop at registration' 
For more information pl.ase conlact 679·2659. 643· 7183. or 3514217 
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Play in the fifth match was 
scheduled to resume Friday, 
two years to the day after 
Korchnoi defected to the West. 

When the five-hour time limit 
on the match ended at 10 p.m. 
(10 a.m. EDT) Thursday, 
Karpov sealed his 42nd move 
and quickly left the room. 

Police were called to the 
plumbing store shorUy after 
midnight Wednesday when the 
owner, who lives above the 
store, heard the two men trying 
to break into the building 
through a back door. 

Leonard Lewis, 24, of 
Davenport, and Jay Entler, 211, 
of Mount Vernon, are being held 
in the Johnson County Jail on 
$1,000 bond. 
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Today is the/ast 
day 10 sell your books 
unli/ finals week in 
December 

The 47-year-old Korchnoi, in 
the opinion of two experts 
analyzing the game for news
men, held a slight advantage at 
adjournment. 

Korchnoi had two bishops 
against Karpov's two knights 
and one good rook, according to 
American grand master Robert 
Byrne. He and Miguel Najdorf, 
an Argentine grand master, 
said Korchnoi had a slight 
advantage. 

"There are chances for at
tack," Byrne said of the Kor-

Turn in those heavy 
text books for 
CASH TODAYI 

* ',2·pnce on books we have listed lor neKI semester 
* Out 01 town value on unhsted books 
* Sorry, nothing lor paperbacks Ihat sold tor less than $2.00 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

Book Buy Hours: 9 - 5 

All 
Checked 

OUt 
Tht MW "Chicago Arllnlli
'ute" fabric" waU cOllering 
coUection i. a real treat fOf' 
'radilionolilt., Thne are 
prin" baud on Engli.h, 
Frmch, Dutch, 1I0lian and 
American tUlile. from the 
16th to the 19th centuries. 
"Frmch floral" i. a 1000ely 
print adopted from a bloclc 
print bll Jean Boplilte Pil
lement (172BI. Cover YClUr 
living room walll in Ihe .oft 
blue, green, and beige floral 
011 white prinl. The OIIeroll 
loolc will be a jlowi'llg vine '" 
will molct Ihe .malle.I 
room .eem lorgtr. Loy 
H mlage blue carpel over 
IIClUr floor" malce .0Jt rod
pocket dropu fOf' llour win
dow. (molchi'llg fabric. oj 
couTlel/. Recover an old 
couch with .moll blue 
.checlced .ail cloth" perk 
up a round table wilh a 
matching table clolh. Store 
magazine. in a copper 
broiler " pol plant. in old 
crocI«. If llou're nol/algic , 
molct .ome piUow. out of 
old lace. Serve hOi tea and 
worm Englilh muffi", on a 
low cherrYlDood table for a 
mid-afternoon Ireol. Your 
gun" will delight the 
"Mw"loolc . 

• Over 300 Wall Coverings 
.Sooks o2·oay Delivery 
.Drapery and Upoislery 

.Fabncs .Free Eallmates 
And Decorating Advice 

oArI and Antiques 

Open Daily 10 • 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
WIUpaper" Delian 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

337-7530 

CapitOl Imports 

Jazz Lps sale priced at 

5.66 

Jazz * Classical * Beatles LpS 
Choose from these shown plus our entire Angel/Seraphim catalog. 

Classical Lps sale priced at 

4.99 · 
, 

Oth.r B.ltli. Lpi Aw.II.bl. 

Whitt Album (2LPs) 
1962'1966~2 LPs) 
1967·1910 2LPs) 
Rock ',f R I2LPs) 
Tilt aullt,· 50c0nd Album 
1'1'111, PIuS! M. 
WIth Tilt Bulla 
A HIId DIy ' , NlglII 
CIIItcIIIMI ot Otdln 
SGiMtllillgNtw 
TIlt Early BtIIin 
Bulla VI 
'II,tordly IIMI TII1IIIY 
M.gicM Mysllry Taur 
Htv Judt 

EAS 77oot/2 
EAS 7701XJ14 
EAS 77Oft./6 

EAS 77009/10 
EAS 70101 
EAS80550 
EAS 80551 
EAS 80551 
EAS 80557 
EAS 80564 
EAS80565 
EAS805I6 
EAS8056I 
EAS 80569 
EAS 80510 

SI'ECtAL JAPANESE IMPORTS 

Beatles Lps sale priced at 

7.66 
Prices good thru August 5th 
Mon. - Fri_ 9 - 9 Sat. 9 - 5:30 
21 S. Dubuque St. 351-2908 

I 

s 
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Mass. nuke plant cooling okayed '1Ii~?i' 
ENDS THURS. 

BOSTON (UP() - The U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency Thursday approved an 
ocean water cooling system for 
aoston Edison Co.'s nuclear 
power plant at Plymouth, 
aws., saying it was better than 
tile controversial system at 
seabrook, N.H. 

'!be federal agency said the 
system at Plymouth has signifi. 
cBn! advantages over the 
pJanned ocean coollng system 

\ 

~ible for the suspension 
Ii construction at the $2.3 billion 
seallrool atomic plant. 

'!be EPA on July 21 halted 
coostruction at the Seabrook 
plant because of questions 
aboUl harm to marine life from 
the discharge of warmed water 
into the sea. The EPA in 
Washington is expected to 
decide within three to four 
weeks on whether construction 
can resume there. 

The Plymouth system, which 
doesn't heat the water as much 
as Seabrook, has intake and 
discharge pipes Jess dangerous 
to fish and is in an area with less 
marine Ilfe, an EPA official in 
Boston said. 

The Plymouth plant still 
needs approval from the federal 
Nuclear Regulatory Com· 
mission before Boston Edison 
can proceed with plans to add 
another nuclear generator to 

• !he one already in operation 
!here. 

OOONESBURY 

"We don't feel that it's a 
significant environmental 
impact," EPA spokesman Paul 
Keough said of the Plymouth 
system's effect on marine life in 
the area. "It's a major hurdle 
that has been cleared for Boston 
Edison." 

The utility's Pilgrim I nuclear 
plant has been in operation at 
Plymouth for several years, but 
it would have been forced to 
close in 1981 if the coollng 
system had not been approved. 

The EPA is requiring the 
utility to build a screen over the 

pipe discharging water into the 
ocean so fish can't swim into the 
pipe. In the past a large number 
of menhaden, a species used for 
fish meal and fish oil, has been 
killed by nitrogen bubbles in the 
discharged water. 

The water wUlleave the plant 
22 degrees warmer than when 
taken in from the ocean. By 
comparlson, Seabrook plans are 
for the water to be 39 degrees 
warmer. 

The decision Thursday by 
EPA regional administrator 
William R. Adams Jr. reaffirms 

a preliminary decision made in 
March 1977 by his predecessor, 
John McGlennon. That decision 
had been chaUenged by the 
Plymouth County Nuclear 
Information Committee, and 
hearings were held last 
November. 

Adams said his review of the 
evidence indicates that al
though a few fish will die 
because of the plant's opera- .... ________ .... 
tion, both the existing and 
proposed nuclear generators 
can operate without a signifi. 
cant threat to marine life. NOW SHOWING 

States want say on waste _2 
WASHINGTON (UP1) -

State and local government 
officials urged Congress Thurs
day to give them a major voice 
in determining where and how 
radioactive waste is stored. 

South Carolina Gov. James 
Edwards, chairman of a 
National Governors' 
Association subcommittee on 
nuclear energy, emphasized the 
issue was of national concern 
and that an Independent 
regulatory group was needed to 
protect the health and safety of 
the public. 

"We have learned from our 
earlier nuclear history that 
promotors and developers of 
waste strategies have difficulty 
being responsible for self· 

by Garry Trudeau 

STWIO 541JKU (Jlyee "I'M A 
APMITT/A16 CElE/JmlfS ~I/J' 
7ONf6HT; so THf; /?£S7' /MN .. 
a: YWCAN AlL 60 STAYIN' 

/ 8ACI< 7D J!1IXJKLYN. 

regulation and oversight," Ed· 
wards told a Senate energy 
subcommittee. 

positive approaches and avoid 
pitting states against the 
federal government and against 
each other," Edwards said. 

~ Mill TOO IIII£IISE 
_ FOR YOUNGER CHilDREN .---..... _"" ... -., ...... , He said development of a 

workable nuclear waste man· 
agement and siting policy 
should include as a cornerstone 
a partnership arrangement 
between states and the federal 
government. 

She pointed to proposals for 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 
waste disposal sites in Detroit, ::, iiiij~~iii~~~ 

"ll we are to deal with thiS 
matter and avert a constitution· 
al crisis, we must develop 

northern Louisiana, and central ~ 
Virginia as examples of poor 
federal·local coordination. 

In Virginia's case, she said a 
utility requested to increase the 
volume of its on-site waste 

FRIDAY & SA 11JRDAY 9:30 PM 

CHRIS FRANK 
Sunday Jazz 

"Wazard & CO." 
Lynn Willard 
6to 10pm 

We will close Tuesday, 
August 1st and open again 
Wednesday August 23rd. 
Have a good vacation. 

NOW SHO WING 
"STAR 
WARS" 

1 :40-4:00-6:30-9:00 

HELD OVER 3rd Week 

WALT DISNEY~ 

1N:JUNGLE 
BOOK 

~ ~ .. nn· 
'1NESl6lfOf~ 

2:00-4:30·6:45·9:00 
Thur.·Sat. Matinees 

Adults $2.00 

H£LD OVER 5th'Week 

HEAVEN 
CAN 

WAIT 
~- AMAAAIOUHTPlCT\JRE 
1 :30· 3:30·5:30-7:30· 9:30 
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************************************************~ * ~ 
: TONIGHT AND SATURDAY at : 
* ~ 

~ GABE'S i 
* ~ * ~ 

~ DANCING i 
~ BEAR i * ~ i Doors Open at 9 : 
* ~ * . ~ 
t************************************************~ 

~~'''''''''''''''''''''''!l~'''''''''''''''fi'~~ .... : ..... 
··i~~ , Fridays 4 - 6 pm ...• 

•... 
$1 25 Pitchers •... •.. •.. . .. •.. 

.:::: $100 Ice Cream Oaquiris 
I:::: (strawberry, banana & pineapple) 

~l: the COPPER DOLLAR ;~ •.. •.. .. -.. 
·~~iii ; f; : ; ; ; : :::: i:· i: ilHUUiHiUiUUUiUiUUi~~\\':-

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 
"Iowa City's 

Oldest Student Bar" 
Today - Crazy Summer Special 

2Sc Draws 
2 pm ,- 8 pm 

Bud, Schlitz, Blue Ribbon, 
Bud Natural Light, Blue light 

SOC HIGHBALLS 
8 pm -10:30 pm 

3 • 5 pm Free Pop Corn No Cover 

Towncrest Country Fair 
Postscripts 
Grades 

Grade reports lor the 1978 summer session will be avaUable to students Aug. 
IHS during ollice hours In the registrar's ollice, Room 1, Jessup Hall. 

Any grade report not picked up by . :30 p.m. Aug. 15 will be mailed to the stu· 
dent's current address. Students wishing to have their grade reports ll\lIiled to 
them at any other address must bring a stamped, sell·addressed envelope to the 
registrar 's office before . :30 p.m. Aug. 4. 

Student. will be required to present their student identillcaUon cards in order 
ID receive their grade reports. A student may not pick up the grade report of 
aoother studenl. However. a married student may obtain his or her spouse's 
grade report by presenting the spouse's student Identlricatlon card. 

Diplomas 
Diplomas lor students graduating In JUly will be avallable Aug. 9 during ofllce 

hours at the registrar's orrlce. Requirements lor picking up diplomas are the 
same as those for picking up grade reports (see above). Studen~ who do not 
pick up their diplomas will r~elve ti1em by mail during the second weel< of 
August. 

Bicycles 
Campus Security wll1 start to pick up bicycles lelt on campus when the sum· 

mer session ends. These will include bikes lellin racks aroUlld the residence 
halis arter summer school is over, bikes stored In other racks througbout the 
campus between now and Aug. 18 (lelt in place lor more than 14 houn). and 
bikes that are Improperly parked or stored anywhere on campus. For more In· 
formation , call Campus Security, 353-4583. 

Student organizations 
Recognized student organizations interested in obtaining table space al 

registration should contact Joe FrederickS 1353-7146) or Betty Scbmicker (3f>3. 
3116) by Aug 11. Space is limited. 

Child remains 

on life support 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Matthew Schrier ,a two-year· old 
prosecutors contend is legaUy 
dead, will be kept on an ar· 
tificiallife support system until 
at least Aug. 7. 

Polk County District Judge 
Richard Strickler Thursday 
ordered a continuation in the 
life support procedures, post
poning a hearing initially 
SCheduled for Thursday on 
1fbelber medical personnel at 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center 
should be able to disconnect the 
chI1d from the unit. 

Sbickler postponed the hear· 
ing to give attorneys and doc· 
tors In the case more time to 
prepare. 

The child's falber, Richard 
Schrier, is being held In the Polk 
County jail In lieu ci $100,000 
bond on a charge of f\nt-degree 
sexual abuse. Prosecutors 
contend the child was aexually 
abused and strangled by his 
lather and have told the court 
\be absence Ii brain wave 
activity means the boy already 
II dead. 

Ir you h8\iOn"t 
\'OU ~hould 
A truly un ique dining experience 

at the historical power generating plant 
in Coralville, Iowa. 

The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY offers 
superb cuisine featuring prime rib, steak , 

seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 
Open every night for dinner, 

Monday thru Friday for lunch and serving 
brunch on Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Now accepting reservat ions for parties 
of 40 or more in our new expanded 
banquet facilities opening this fall. 

SUNDAY 
JULY 30th 

3 -8 pm 
Towncrest Shopping Area 

We have a Fun Day planned for you! 
Come and Enjoy with us. 

Thieve's Market 
(Open free of Charge to all artists 

caD 337-7033 or 338-3149) 

Iowa Parachute Team 
drop from 5000 feet into Mercer Park 

7:15 pm 

Drawings for prizes donated by area businesses. 
Clowns, magicians. Mary Kay Cosmetics will be 
making up all children like clowns, animals, etc. 
Song and Dance Routines. Folk Dancing for all. 
Open House at many businesses. FREE Car 
Wash, popcorn, lemonade, munchies, and much 
more. 

Demonstrations by Fire Dept., Police Dept., 
Para·medics, Red Cross, Visiting Nurses. 

Located south on 1st Ave. and Muscatine. Rain 
date Sun. Aug. 6th 3 . 8 pm. Sponsored by 
businesses in the Towncrest Area. 
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Privilege: 
Who is to deci'del 

There is a practice in the Jewish 
Talmudic tradition called "building a 
fence around the Torah." In order to 
insure the scupulous adherence to every 
detail of the Torah, the law of God which 
also fonns the first five books of the 
Christian Old Testament, the learned 
rabbis prescribe regulations more strict 
than those of the canon itself. The logic is 
that even if an individual occasionally 
transgresses one of these stricter laws, 
the true law of the Torah will remain 
inviolate. Thus the piety of the people wW 
be safeguarded. 

A similar logic has been used by news 
reporters to justify their refusal to 
identify confidential sources. They argue 
that the full exercise of the freedom of 
the press that is guarenteed by the 
Constitution depends upon the right of the 
media to conceal certain news sources 
who have provided information only with 
the understanding that their indentities 
would not be revealed. 

The right to protect confidential 
sources is not, of course, expUcltly 
declared in the 8W of Rights. But many 
have considered it an inexpendable 
requisite of the people's right to know, a 
butress to the constitutional guarentee. If 
journalists violate the trust placed in 
them by individuals In sensitive 
positions, the ability to gather in· 
forma lion in the future will be un
dermined, the argument goes. And it is 
further pointed out that those instances 
in which confidential sources are used in 
building 8 news story often produce the 
kinds of information that are most vitally 
in the public interest. If the government 
is able to force reporters to reveal their 
sources, this power could be wielded to 
intimidate potential sources and 
frus tra te reporting of governme nt 
corruption. 

New York Times reporter Myron 
Farber is currently poised for mar
tyrdom in the cause of confidentiaUty. 
The Times, in an editorial published this 
week, has indicated it will stand behind 
its reporter and absorb whatever 
penalties are imposed. The steadfastness 
of Farber and the Times is admirable, 
but the principle upon which Farber is 
making his stand is far from unam
biguous. 

A logic strikingly similar to that 
followed by the media in its defense of ' 
confidentiality was used by Richard 
Nixon in his demands for executive 
privilege. He argued that if he was forced 
to turn certain materials over to the 
Congress and the courts, the ability of 
future presidents to conduct the con
stitutionally mandated responsibilities of 
the executive would be undermined. 

Road 'unneeded' 

To the Editor : 
It Is time for a strong protest to be made 

against an agency of the state of Iowa, the 
Department of Transportation, Planning and 
Research Division. According to a letter dated 
July 19, 1978, and received Wednesday by local 
authorities (both city and county), the DOT 
intends to totally ignore the official stances 
against the present plans for Highway 518 taken 
by the Iowa City City Council, the Johnson 
County Supervisors, and the local plaMlng 
commission. This wanton disregard of local 
opinion, local priorities, and local needs 
engenders the very resistance to government 
authority, taxation, and "plaMing" that is being 
so much deplored by bureaucrats generally 
these days. But the bitterness they feel directed 
towards them is well deserved, and people's 
cynicism is all too understandable. 

Why must the DOT insist on spending over $1 
million per mile to build a road which is not 
wanted by the people who live here? The entire 
Johnson County Secondary Road budget this 
year is only $2.4 million, to care for the 900 miles 
of road! The struggle against this road (spelled t
y-r-a-n-n-y) has been going on since 1968, and has 
included lawsuits, public hearings, and a petition 
with over 2,000 names on it. The road wW not do 
what the advocates of it say it will: The DOT's 
computerized study itself says that it will not 
reduce significantly (let alone to accloptable 
levels) the traffic on Highway 6-218 through 
Coralville and Iowa City. At the same time the 
advocates assert that 518 will be an economic 
boon to Iowa City, bringing in goods and trade for 
local businesses. How can It do that and decrease 
traffic as well? 

The bridge replacement at HIlls, alone, Is too 
heavy a burden for the county to bear. The 
Melrose interchange DOT insists on including 
will be the first step in a crosstown freeway. 

What (or whose) blind obs~ is lnflictlng 
this outrage on us? Other areas in the state are 
begging for road construction. The highways we 
already have need repairs they are not getting. 
The secondary road system and rural bridgea 
desperately need money. Why not put the effort 
and dollars where they are needed and wanted? 

Not the least alannIng feature of the situation 
is the precedent it creates: Prior to this the DOT 
has not built a hiChway against the wiabes of the 
local, elected gOoVerrunental bodies. ThiI time It 
is riding roughshod over three of them. U thilia 
allowed to happen, we shall probably see more 
such decisions by the DOT taken over local 
protests, and the DOT will join Beveral other 
agenciea already known for ~Ir callous 
disregard for local conditions: The Corps of 
E . eers welc on their a ments to 

Further, he stated, "national security" 
would be compromised If confidential 
sources of intelligence were revealed. 

Both the media and Nixon have 
demanded a privilege enjoyed by no 
other citizens, the right to withhold In
formation that had been subpoenaed by 
Congress or the courts. The nature of 
their demands requires that they alone 
be allowed to judge the propriety of their 
actions. 

The dlfficulUes are obvious. Nixon 
attempted to invoke national security as 
an excuse to obstruct an investigation 
into illegal acts committed by his office. 
Farber Is refusing to submit Information 
that may have a direct bearing on the 
outcome of a murder case that ar~ 
from his reporting. Upholding the 
principle of confidentiality may entail a 
denial of due process - another c0n

stitutional guarentee - to Dr. Marlo 
Jascelevich, who is accused of causing 
the deaths 13 patients by injecting them 
with the paralyzing drug, curare. 

Freedom of the press, national security 
and due process are values few 
Americans would assail . The question is: 
Who shall decide, in specific instances, 
which value takes precedence? 

In the Farber case, the New York 
Supreme Court ordered Farber to submit 
his notes for review to the judge before 
whom Jascelevich is being tried. In its 
editorial defending Farber, the Times 
correctly warns that the courts are an 
arm of the government, against whom 
confidential sources may need pro· 
tection. Judges have the propensity to 
portray themselves as haloed beings, but 
wnuld we be any more comfortable, in 
the lon~ run. having judges make the 
determination instead of journalists and 
presidents? 

It may seem appropriate to build a 
fence around the Constitution to protect 
its guarentees, but when the practice 
becomes so extensive that anyone with a 
press card, a black robe or a presidential 
oath of office is free to demand ex
ceptions that supposedly support the 
constitutional rule, the public has reason 
to fear that itB rights may be trampled. 
Determining how many exceptions the 
system can tolerate and who should be 
allowed to make them is a problem that 
transcends the particulars of any in
dividual case. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 

maintain roads around the Coralville Dam), the 
State Social Services Department (determining 
local salaries and stretching the county budget to 
the breaking point), the State Co~ation 
Cominisslon (expanding state park land without 
any provision for malting up the lost property 
taxes), and the Natural Resources CouncD 
(holding their public hearings on local water 
matters - e.g., Ralston Creek - in Des Moines 
unless challenged) . Iowa may not have a 
Proposition 13 - but it begins to appear that 
something along a similar line is needed. 

Caroline Embree 

All wet 
To the Editor : 

On the surface, the recent "wet T ",hlrt con
test"at a local bar seemed to be an exciting, 
crowd-packed change to Iowa City's sometimes 
monotonous bar attractions. In fact, most 
complaints were centered on the lack of female 
participants. But the big complaint is not the 
lack of contestants, but the sexist, exploitative 
values behind the contest. 

In reality, the contest was no more than the 
manipulation and packaging of women's bodIea 
to make a buck. Women were meant to be en
ticed to enter by the $100 first prize, free T-shirts 
and beer. A plain ad, with the one-line title "Wet 
T-shirt Contest," brought to life by memories 
and hearsay about fonner contests, was all that 
was needed to attract a capacity, money-making 
crowd. 

The contest began with contestants changing 
into T 4hIrts, being led to the middle of the dance 
floor, and then being drenched with water. Each 
woman was then judged by the "moves" her 
upper body made to the music. The crowd ac· 
companied the dancing with chants of "skin to 
win." At one point the management tried to 
solicit more contestants by offering $25 to anyone 

. who would enter - emphasizing their profit
minded, crowd-pleasing ouUook. In addition, at 
least In past contests, ice cubes were used In the 
contestants' "drench water," just adding to the 
degradation already poured upon them. 

Some may argue that the contestants were in 
no way forced or pressured to be in the contest, 
thU8 their degradation is justified. Besides the 
obvious financial enticements that were uaed, 
there are also underlying social pressures that 
encourage women to enter. These are today', 
values that imply that a woman'. true worth Is In 
her attr.ctivenea and IIeDIAl appeal. Therefore 
women are "meant" to be exploited and gawked 
at - their worth can only be substantiated If 
their physical attributes are approved of. 

IUllohnfOn 
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Viewpoints 
Reader's rec~up summer's concerns 

To the Editor : 
I am writing in reply to the edltorlal written by 

Dave Albert (D1, July 12) concerning the Green 
case and the court decision to allow 
chemotherapy on their 2-year~ld son. Mr. Albert 

Letters 

does not know that he does not know what he Is 
talking about. He obviously dld not Investigate 
the medical aspect of the case and did a gross 
injustice to objectivity in his article while ad
vancing the cause of gut reaction emotionalism. 
U he had researched the subject of leukemia or 
was familiar with chemotherapy regimens, he 
would have noted : 

( 1) Eighty per cent of childhood leukemias are 
Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia (ALL). This is in 
all probability the condition afflicting the Green 
boy. 

(2) The predominant manifestations of ALL, 
untreated, are : 

- Profound anemia: Weakness, lassitude, 
shortness of breath. 
- Hemorrhage: Extensive bruising, frequent 

nose, mouth and eye hemorrhages with less 
frequent GI tract bleeds. 
- Bone and joint pain: This is severe and due to 
boney destruction. 
- A profound susceptibility to infection. The 

usual cause of death in the untreated child Is 
severe infection or hemorrhage within 6 months 
of diagnosis. 

(3) Reports of currer " chemotherapy regimens 
show a 25 per cent probable cure rate. 

This contradicts the worst of Mr. Albert 's 
misstatements and the ones on which he based 
his argument against this child's medical care. 
He stated or implled repeatedly (at least 7 times) 
that there was no hope for the Green boy - e.g. 
"this disease is nearly always fatal," "pretty 
much incurable", etc. He stated "chemotherapy 
is traumatic for the patient, it hurts and drains a 
person. It is a very radical treatment..." " It is a 
last resort, a method to prolong life, not save it." 
Mr. Albert, cancer is traumatic for the patient, it 
hurts and drains a person. It can be cured in 
some cases, including this one . The 
chemotherapies used in ALL have side effects, 
most commonly temporary nausea and 
vomiting, hair loss and susceptibility to infection 
(also an effect of ALL itself). The immedlate 
pain of therapy treatments is of having an IV in 
one's arm (many people volunteer to go through 
such torture voluntarily when they give blood or 
platelets or are dialyzed). Most suffering relates 
directly to the disease process itself other than 
the nausea and vomiting (treated with an
tlnausea medicine). The initial treatment 
usually is over a 4-6 week period with ~95 per 
cent of children obtaining a complete remission 
(that is, the disease disappears clinically) . 

Most current statistics quote 60 to 75 per cent 
five year survival (that is, at five years post
diagnosis, 60 to 75 per cent of the children are 
still alive). It is now considered tha t if a child has 
greater than a five year survival without a 
recurrence, that he Is a probable cure and as 
stated before, that is now at 25 per cent of all 
cases of treated AlL. 

Many people receive chemotherapy for 
various cancers with full knowledge of their 
disease course whether there is hope for cure or 
not. Most of the time they receive it as out
patients with the usual complaints only of a half 
day of nausea and vomiting. Many achieve 
considerable relief from the pain of their disease. 
Few do not want what the therapy has to offer. 
Chemotherapy Is not a Frankenstein 
phenomenon. If a therapy detracts excessively 
from the quality of life, this is a major con
sideration and the drug is not used. 

In closing, I am not denying that 
chemotherapy has its side effects, I am not 
arguing with Mr. Albert over the patient's right 
to choose treatment or no trelltment. I argue that 
he does not present an ""'onest; accurate 
assessment of just what the alternatives in this 
calle really involve. 

Nancy Loeb 

Oakdale complaint 
To the Editor: 

I have a complaint to register with the UI 
Housing Office, concerning student housing at 
the Oakdale campus. I am a full time university 
student, and am being denied student housing at 
the Oakdale campus, despite its plentiful 
availability. 

For years, the Housing Office has been trying 
to lure students to live at the Oakdale camous to 
make better use of the virtually empty baildings 
there, and alleviate the crunch for students in 
Iowa City. Cambus service has begun. Rental 
prices were competitive. And Oakdale, with its 
friendly people, green grass and quietude had 
much to offer. Yet few students ever opted for 
Oakdale, and Instead flooded an already 
saturated housing market in Iowa City, the result 
being that rooms, apartments and whole floors of 
buildings remain empty, due to supposedly to its 
distant location from the main campus. 

So why am I being denied housing? Because, 
on paper at least, Ed Jennings, Vice President Ii 
Finance, believes that In the fall of 1978 freshmen 
dormitory students under the parietal rule, In· 
stead of being put In temporary housing, will . 
want to migrate 10 miles northwest to Oakdale 

and there officially begin their Iowa college life. 
A freeze was put on Oakdale occupancy 

beginning last winter preventing any students 
from moving there, the rationale being that an 
increased projected faU dormitory contract 
demand could be met by Shipping students to 
Oakdale. This decision was made despite the fact 
that many students could have been paying rent 
on these units through the summer despite the 
fact that there are no dining facilities for 
students at Oakdale and despite the fact that 
dormitory contract students in the past have not 
wanted to move to Oakdale. 

I encountered this freeze last May and was 
denied housing then, but was assured Oakdale 
would open up in the fall . It hasn't. Now I am told 
it may not be open until several weeks after fall 
registration. I say why not use the space now, 
when it 's needed? 

So here I am, a university student seeking 
university housing at Oakdale, not dormitory 
housing, being denied this housing by inefficient 
use of space and poor planning. Is the UI trying 
to make Oakdale more of a white elephant than it 
already is by turning students away? I know of 
some dandy steam tunnels right on campus that 
I'm sure the Housing Office hasn 't made any 
plans for yet. Obviously, I am frustrated with 
their rationale, but as this decision now stands, 
Oakdale will remain a little more empty for who 
knows how long . 

Martin J. Holmes 
2032 Ninth St. 
Coralville 

MOPPS 
To the Editor: 

Having spent the last three weeks voicing a 
much more vehement version of the threat to 
First Amendment rights described by Don 
Nichols in his editorial , (01, JUly 24), on the 
MOPPS destruction, I of course agree with the 
sentiment involved in his courageous 
suggestions to the UI administration. However, 
several points of fact deserve clarification. 

First, the document destroyed was the 
depository copy, not a privately purchased one 
as Mr. Nichols suggests. The microfische which 
was purchased is presently sitting up in the 
Government publications room at Main Library 
for those who wish to find out what Carter didn't 
want you to. 

Secondly, the authority which allowed the book 
burning to occur does not extend to all in
formation in the public, only to depositories and 
other government information clearinghouses. 
The understanding I have from the university 
lawyers is that the depository, (I.e. our Govern· 
ment Publications room) is an extension of the 
Superintendent of Documents office and 
therefore required to foUow his every command. 

Thirdly, the censorship was not an entirely 
overt operation. The entire scandal grows out of 
the June 1977 removal 'Of Dr. Christian Knudsen 

. from the MOPPS study group because his 
committee came out with figures that indicated 
that, despite presidential claims to the contrary, 
more than enough natural gas (and other fossil 
fuels) were in the ground to satisfy America'l1 
energy appetite - all we had to do was be willing 
to pay for it. These tables, dubbed MOPPS I, 
were replaced by a set numbered MOPPS II. The 
MOPPS II figures seemed to be too high for 
administration purposes, so another set of 
tables, MOPPS m, were developed and compose 
the figures in the dear departed document. 
Unfortunately for the Carter administration, 
MOPPS m indicates that the National Energy 
Plan is misguided, hence its "Orwellian" 
demise. Simultaneously, Vincent McKelvey, 
head of the U.S. Geological Survey (the figures 
which Knudsen used to obtain his estimates were 
McKelvey's USGS figures), found himself in the 
ranks of the unemployed because he gave a 
speech which expressed the sentiment that 
plenty of gas and 00 was available. Thus after a 
full eight months the Energy Department 
departed from internal censorship and instigated 
the destruction of MOPPS. 

The philosophical issues involved go much 
deeper than what Mr. Nichols scratched at. 
First, the UI Libraries did not have to destroy the 
document (and thus aid and abet the 
abridgement of the First Amendment). No law 
called for the imprisonment of those who disobey 
Superintendent of Document orders. Rather,lt Is 
a civil matter - a contract between the library 
amd the government. The delay in destruction 
had already breeched the spirt t of the contract 
and a stay of execution would have been ap
propriate to investigate legal avenues to prevent 
cancellati~ of depository status as a result of a 
full breecli of the contract. At the heart of the 

extortion perpetrated by this arrangement, 
though, is that the Urs silence (and compliance) 
were, in fact, bought by the simple threat that 
the libraries would have to pay for further 
documents. Further, the order's con
stitutionality could have been challenged and 
mos t likely won under the precedent of the 
Virginia Board of Pharmacy case in which the 
court ruled that the threat to the public of 
erroneous information provided in the ad· 
vertising of pharmaceuticals was outweighed by 
First Amendment protections. One doubts 
whether "erroneous" documents could cause 
more danger than erroneous information on 
drugs. 

Considering what the UI administration is 
willing to do (mostly sit by and watch), the 
proper strategy is not to wait for next time, but 
rather to preempt It. President Carter declared 
the energy crisis to be the "moral equivalent of 
war." It is then time to pass a new War Powers 
Act to curtail the intervention into American 
Iibrairies. 

John Pope 
622 S. Johns()!1 

Misconceptions 
To the Editor: 

We at the Myers for Congress campaign ap
preciate Michael Humes' suggestion that the 
Leach camp give our proposal for shared 
television advertising more serious con· 
sideration than they have to date. Still, Mr. 
Humes perpetuates two misconceptions about 
the proposal. 

First, he suggests that media money could be 
better spent on joint televison debates. That is 
not necessary since the joint debates will be 
provided by tel vision stations at no cost to either 
campaign as part of each station's public service 
programming. 

Second, and more important, is Mr. Humes' 
acceptance of the Leach campaign's excuse that 
nothing of substance can be said in just twenty 
seconds. Not true. This cornmon criticism stems 
from the mistaken notion that the spots are in· 
tended to fuUy educate the electorate about 8 
given issue. We want shared television ads so 
that voters who know their position can find out 
which candidate is of the same mind. 

The point is that Mr. Leach caMot accept this 
challenge and still maintain the public per. 
ception that as a so-called moderate. If anyooe 
still believes that Mr. Leach Is a moderate, I 
suggest that they check his voting record on 
consumer issues, labor issues or environmental 
issues. When you do, you wW know why he wants 
to keep that record off television and as far from 
the public eye as possible. 

Doug Smith 
Campaign Manager 
Myers for Congress 

Troubled, too 
To the Editor: 

In response to Jeffry Renander's letter (DI, 
July 19), I, too, am troubled - troubled that. 
person could be as cynical and hypocritical as to 
imply that she or he would wish death upon any 
person afler preaching so vehemenUy the rigbt 
to life of the unborn. ' 

I wonder If Mr. Renander has ever tried put
ting himself in the shoes of a female who flnds 
herself pregnant and must face telling her 
boyfriend and family, at the risk of losing the 
love and respect of both? Has he ever th_t rJ 
the emotional turmoil a woman goes through 
when deciding if she is going to keep the baby or 
give it up for adoption? What happens If tbere 
are no means of economic support for the chlld, 
but the mother cannot bear to give of the chlldT 
What future dOes Mr. Renander see for tblI 
child? 

Mr. Renander also fails to take Into account 
the woman who risks her health and« her BI. 
by going through the act of childbirth. Is the 
sacrifice of of the life of an otherwise healthy 
adult justified by granting life to an unborn In
fant who is not assured a healthy life or a aecure 
future? Is a woman who hu an abortion under 
these conditions also "one Ii the mOlt wicked 
and cruelest raclats of the 70's?" 

Jane Gerlt 
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Cadiz spin 
results in 
record kill 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 
011 spill caused by the wreck of 
!be AmOCO Cadiz off the French 
coast earlier this year triggered 
!be largest kill of marine Ofe 
ever recorded from such an 
incident, U.S. scientists said 
'lbunday. 

And, they added, there are 
still perhaps 40,000 tons of oil on 
!be ocean floor causing an 
impact that may never be fully 
Wlderstood or recorded. 

In addition workers on the 
shoreline who helped clean up 
!be oil as It hit the beaches of 
Brittany may have suffered 
heavy doses of possibly toxic 
fumes, and some oil compo
nents may have blown ashore, 
contaminating nearby agricul
tural crops and entering the 
human food chain. 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

HELP WANTED 

NEEDED Immediately ; Full time 
clayeare director. two years e~rience 
ill dtild care plU5 administration or 
equlvalal. mo per mortth. PhorIe 33'/. 
,1454. evenings. 8-28 

PETS MOTORCYCLES APARTMENT FOR 
RENT 

PROFUIIOIW. dog groorn"g Pup- MOPED· ma PUCH. 740 miles. ex· __________ ~ 
pi.., 1dtI_. trcpicll filh. pet ___ ceJJat. 150 IIIPI· 3M-u.. 5tuarUm or NEW. larce. thne 1Iodroom. lIIIlur: 
81_ Seed Slore. 1500 III belt offer. 7·28 nished avaUable August 19. 923 E. 
A_South. 338-81501. 9-4 Co"-e. CI_ln; Iwt and water paid ; 1m Hooda 350 CL. 3,500 miles. put -

lllape. beck rest and luaaae rack. seoo. 110""'. CaU35I06000. 7·za 
112-2173. 7·28 TWO bedroom furnished . air. CambUs. 

WANTED· Film carnera .... l'IOII. part· ANTIQUES ' utilities paid. $Z2O monthly. Avai .. ble 
time. Iowa City.Jobnsop County news ItOtIDA cIoN out.· StIr1I'I. PrUle du AUCUSt t5. Call 33W8I!1 or 351-3736. 7·za 
Iwl Contact Aldy 8wa05Oll. KCRG·TV ChIan. WI8conIIo. Phone 326-2478.9-22, 
9. 1.-0-331-5443. 7·za FLEA Martet - Swlday. July:lO. 8 am" ------------ . t5l· Billa paid except elecmclty. 

• F i-· .... • un.-t '""-- I • • vailable August I. ConLld lSl·ml or 
...,.. n P . • pm. a , •• -. no. ".-.. owa. • .. ~ fie 5 728 ......... wanted · art-lline everuncs and South 0I1~ (Exit 201) 011 Hlcbway 21. 1_ Cify _I a r . • 
weekends. must be Ivallable tI!roucb!be Antiques, coDectlbles. coW. old tooiI. 'Cem 01 lIN! ac.n' 
month 01 August. Apply in person at lite Indian relics. primitives. Jewetry. CORONET Apartments available now 
Green Pepper. 7·za Admiuion. SOc. For iDfonnltioa coo- ___________ and fall · Two bedrooms with two 

"cI; Larry D. Nicbolaoa. Box 11!. What UTO SERVICE bathrooms. bw and laundry. 64~2662 . ______________ Cbft,r. lowa50288. 7.28 A !lefore5 ; 3O ; after, ~64 8-29 

THE DAILY IOWAN BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. 
fowa. Three buildings lull. IIJ.5 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· 

Factaty Iralned m.chanlc· D.ive a 
.... lollowllli ara. nlld car· 

___________ IIIIe - Save. lot. 844-3861. SolOn. low .. 

9-21 
rle,.: 
• Wright, S. Cllnto., S. 

CHILD CARE 

Dubuque, E. Prentl. JACK and Jill Nursery School is now 
• Broadway, IInc- Dr., Hoi- accepUng appJicaUc:m lor AIIIIUJI or 

'UII fall fuU lime children. We Offer a 

VW repairs· EncIne rebulldin&· Walt's 
VW Repair. Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. 645-
rna. IIJ.3 

~;~;;!~~~;,:y_r :=-=ooaJ=lsfaf=~=. D=laJ=~=~=t =~y=·=t~::.28 _A_U_T_O_S_D_O_M_E~S~T1_C_ 

SPACIOUS four·five room apartmenl 
110 pets. unfumlshed. garage. $225-$275 
33'/·3716 . 8·2'J 

EFFICIENCY apartment in Coralville . 
Air . heat and water furnished . 

available Immediately. no pets. on bus 
line. $Ii monthly. 354·5696. 8 am to 5 
pm. 7·28 

The ship, carrying 220,000 
tons of oil, ran aground one mile 
off shore on March 16 after 
suffering engine trouble in a 
storm. During the following two 
weeks the oil flowed in to the 
sea, creating the largest oil spill 
in history. 

Sinking ship of state? ROOM. board and salary in nellange for 
fulfilling responsiblliUes in horne. 33'/. INSTRUCTION 
9376. 7·28 ----------

CLASSIC '58 Ford Pickup· Solid body 
with el&bt foot box. original equipment. 

BRAND new. downtown . Pentacrest 
two and three-bedroom. unfurnished 
apartments with balcony. Heat and 
water paid. Available now. August 
and September 1. Call 338-t800. 7-28 

JI5O. t1Q.2173. 7·za EFFICIENCY. Share two bedroom; 

No. that's not a mOllIe crew at the White House. A 
Geodetic team was at work In Washington. D.C., 
Thursday as part of a three·day survey to find out If 

the White House Is sinking. Tourists leaving the Ex· 
ecutlve Mansion at the rear exit seem unaware of the 
scientific activity going on nearby. 

NURSING assislants · Full or part· 
Ume. 46 bed inlermedlate level health 
care faclllly . Contaci Lone Tree Health 
Care Center ; Tom Weller . Ad
mlnistrator. 629-4255. 7-21 

EL'ESl\IDlO de Guitlna. All ..... 811 1m PontiAc JIonneyllle In ,ood COll(II· 
lns1nJction. 6 iM 12 SIring guitar. lion. Call!38-5te6, evft\lnp. 7-28 

'to, heat, Jefferson·Dubuque. 338-
5004. midnight" am. 7·2f 

mandolin.-. allUlcal. FIImenco. folk . IM5 Corvalr classic auto. 68,000 AUGUST I· Two bedroom. I 1/2 baths. 
etc. Service aM 5aIet. 337·9216. leav. miles runs good .'50. 337.9192. 7.28. air. bIIs line. $280. 338-9624. 7·28 

"It is the largest biological 
kill from any spill we've looked 
it," Dr. Wlhnot Hess, director of 
environmental research 
laboratories for the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration told a news con
ference. 

NOAA released a report on 
the incident done in conjunction 
with the Environmental Protec
tion Agel\cy. 

Hess said two weeks after the 
wreck millions of dead mol
lusks, sea urchins, clams and 
other animals were washed up 
on shore. 

Some researchers, he said, 
think they may not have been 
killed direcUy by the oil but by 
what the oil becomes when 
exposed to air and sunlight, or 
perhaps even from some of the 
dispersing agents the French 
dumped in to the sea in order to 
get rid of the oil. 

In addition he said 9,000 tons 
of oysters in one bay are still 
unusablej thet were up to 
20,000 dead birds, the hardest 
hit being the puffin which may 
now be ahnost wiped out in 
some areas, and perhaps 40,000 
tons of oil has sunk into the 
sediment, creating problems 
that only future study will 
uncover. 

Hess said persons on the 
beaches cleaning up the oil by 
hand "got a heavy breathing 
exposure to volatile and toxic 
materials and this is something 
that Should be worried about in 
future spills." 

The report also says gale 
force winds could have con
taminated nearby land crops 
with hydrocarbons and entered 
the food chain when consumed 
by farm anbnals. Hess said 
there was no direct evidence 
that this has happened and the 
phenomena Is not well under
stood. 

NOAA Administrator Richard 
Frank said the researchers on 
digging into the sand "saw 
some beach areas that resem
bled layer cakes, with alternat
ing layers of white sand and 
black oil. This effect was caused 
by successive high tides, 
sometimes bringing in oil, 
sometimes bringing in sand. 

"This observation means that 
anyone faced with cleaning up 
beaches must dig deep enough 
to find out whether and how far 
poUution extends below the 
surface," he said. 

EI FroDtedzo 
Restaurant Be Grocery Store 

20 Jlllnut .. from 
We spedalize In low. Oty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 Be 2 
N.o cany-out orders 
627·9580 

Houn: 
Tues· ThUll 111/11· 10 pm 
Fit • Sal 11 1m· midnight 
Sun. 8 8111-2 pm n 

32SN. 
Well 

Celebratel 

Dance to the musicl 

FRI. AND SA T.: 25c ORA WS 
8:30 - 11 

NO COVER FOR 1st 100 PEOPLE 
THE FIELDHOUSE 

IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL DISCO 

MEATLOAF 
wants you. 

"2 out of three ain't bad" 
Spec/al Guest: General Admission: 

6.50 AdvanC8, 7.50 Day of Show 

Tickets available In 
Iowa City at 

PRISM 
Vets Memorial Coliseum 

In Cedar Rapids 
August 12 - 7:30 pm Coop Tllpes & Rllcords 

A Landmllrk - Grey Seils Prod. For In/a. CBII 366-4496 

MELONS-MELONS-MELONS 

WATERMELONS JUST ARRIVED 
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 -all sizes 

IHflN VILlAGE. 
GRANDPA'S GROCERY 

Tiffin, Iowa 

NOW HIRING 
DAY PREP COOKS 

NIGHT DISHWASHERS 
NIGHT COOKS 

NIGHT CASHIERS 
NIGHT BUSPERSONS 

DAY MAINTENANCE PERSONS 
DAY OR NIGHT HOSTESSES 

DAY OR NIGHT COCKTAIL SERVERS 
Apply between 2 and 4, Monday through Friday at the 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

Daily Iowan 

Classifieds 

bring results! 

To .... ce your c~.slfled ad In the 01 
come 10 room 111, Communications 
Cenler, corner of College & Madison. 
II am is Ihe deadline for placing and 
cancelling classlfieds. Hou .. : 8 am • • 
pm. Monday thru Friday. Open durln8 
the noon hour. 

MINt MUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds if c~nceled 
10 wds. - 3 days· $3.05 
10 wds. - 5 days· $3.40 
10 wds. ·10 days · $4.30 

Dt C"s$lfied. IrinS Result. I 

THE DAILY IOWAN needs 
persons to fill the following 
positions in the fall: 

• ADDRESOGRAPH 
OPERATOR, 1 - 4:15 am, 
4 .50 per hr. Mon. thru Fri. 

· TRUCK DRIVER, 1 - 4:15 
am, $4.50 per hour, Mon. 
thru Fri. 

Must be eligible for work 
study. Apply in person at the 
Circulation Dept. 111 Com
munications Center. 

mesuge. 8·1" .... =========;;:= SUBLET two bedroom. walking distance 
WILLOWWIN~~tEMENTARY AUTOS FOREIGN ~c;mpus.avaiiableAUgUStl5. 35I' 7.28 

Is now accepting applications for lite I 

coming academic year. For InformaUon. 1m Flat 128 wagon, 14,500 miles. 
a tour. nra conferencecalJ33H06I.12 to new radials . Very nice. '2.800 or REAL ESTATE 
I only or 338·11084 . evenln, • . Some best. 337-5573. 351-9578 after 3 pm. 7- ="..... _________ _ 
JCholarship Iw!lp available. appUcatlorlJ 28 
due August 4. 7·28 ~----------

lt14 Super Beetle. black. RadlalJ. New 
TENNIS tessons for be,lnllers . malner. shocks, brakes. $1,950. 351.5193. 
~ .5O/sesslon . 110 court cost. Call bet· 7.24 
ween 5 and 6 pm weekdays or anytime 
\'Ieekends. 35I-4582. 7·28 1t1! Spit!1re-Sporty car with anap. sharp ===========- looking. ,t.l!5O . 338·2U2. 7·28 

GARAGE SALES 
HOUSING WANTED 

FOR rent · 3.000 sq. fl . first noor plus 
3.000 sq. ft. of other display with no ad· 
ded cost. avallable August 1. 227 E. 
Washington 51.. Iowa City. 337-9681. 
Larew Co. 7·28 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
SLEEPING· study ; graduate. em· 

APARTMENT sale . Saturday and Sun· ____________ ployed person ; air. bus. 338·990 before 
day. 9 · ~. MlsceUaneDWJ Items. 128 1/2 WANTED. F'umialled apar1ment. tow. 3. 7·28 
N. Clinton. Apt. 8. 7·28 MOU... duplex or house 10 sublet SPACE for one-three In older house. 

September. October and November lor AugU5t 5·26 only. ~re for garden. $35 
visiting professor. Cal 35IH839. ask lor rent (apiece.) Tiane. 351-1i665. 353-3888. 7. 
Barb. 7·20 28 TYPING 

IS it very easy or very difficult to fall ----------- RESPONSIBLE. working grad student FURNISHED sleeping room. Phone lSI· 
asleep? We need people for a JERRY NVatl Typing ServIce • IBM Pica seeks family with rooms/apartment. 7t36. 7·28 

PERSONALS Psychology Department experi- or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 7·28 Jim Bebo. 354·3974. 8·29 ROOMS In old fashioned atmosphere. _
___________ ment . afternoons or evenings, $2 

, hourly. 2-5 hours . 337-9960. 353· Black's on Brown. 9·22 
CRIStS Center· Call or stop In. 112\10 E. 5524. 7-21 TYPING ; IBM Correcting Selectric. Ex· 
Washington. 351<JHO. II am. 2 am. ___________ perfeneed: Thesls. ma~sa1p1a. papers. 
Suicide CriSIS Line · All night . 351· RESEARCH assistant[ - U of! Div. 338 __ '1_962_. ev_enl_ngl __ • ____ _ ROOMMATE 

WANTED Ot4O. 10-6 Child Psychiatry. Primarily 
laboratory responsibilities involving 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for ex· neurochemistry. neuropharmachor. 
pectant single parents. No charge. ogy. Must have adequate 
Lutheran Social Service. 351-4880. 9·27 backgr~nd . experience and be able 

VENEREAL disease screening lor woo 
men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-
2111 . 9·2' 

to work Uldependently. 353-4647. bus
iness hours. 

7·28 

NURSES atdes needed. fUll or part·time. 

TYPII'IG: Former seaetary. lhesls e.· 
perience. wants typing at home. 644· ============ 2259. 7·28 

. _ FEMALE nonsmoker. house. own room ; 
EFFICIENT. professional typing Cor $90. uUIiUes paid ; laundry. 35I·2974. 7·28 
theses . manuscripts. etc. - IBM Selec· RESPONSIBLE mate share Iwo. 
trlc or IBM Memory (automatic bedroom Coralvitte apartment with 
typ~writer ) gives you first time grad. On bill line. 351~179., &-1 
originals for resumes and cover leIters . "----___ '--___ _ 

FALL; Single rooms for I\raduates 
near Music ; private refrigerator, 
television; $100-$125 ; 332 Ellis , 
Room 19. 7·28 

GRADUATE students : Large room • 
telephone. no cooking·smoklng. $15. 337· 
3716. 9~ 

MOBILE HOMES 
WEST BRANCH BOOkslore. Where all ,ny shift. Apply in pet1on. Park view 
the old goodies are. Daily. 8·1 Manor. Wellman. Iowa. 7·28 

Copy Cenler. too . 338-1800. 10.2 FEMALE share room In two-bedroom 
apartment ; $66 . electricity. 338~70 . 7·28 1976 Windsor (Cadillac of mobile homes) 

14x 70 . two-three bedrooms. (urnished . 
loaded with extras . '14.000. 645·203 1. 7·28 

MALE to share duplex· Semifurnisbed. 
WEST Branch Bookslore. 109 Easl NOW hiring ; Masseuse-masseur. no ex· WHO DOES ITl close. air. nice location. Grad student 
Main. 7 days. 12·5. 643-2355. 337·2996. perience necessary . will train. one ----------... -. preferred . 338· t362 . 8·29 1m Fawn 12x60 - Excellent condition, 
evenings. Buy·sell·trade. 9·7 week 's paid vacalion In ~'Iorlda alter six SEWING - Wecklrtg gowns aM bride .. ' FEMALE wanted . Own room close' new carpet. new curlalns . new 

months employmenl with us Top pay maids' dresses. len yellfS experience. ,110 monthly. mare electricity. i:Ja. . washer/dryer. Front klt~he~ wilh china 
STORAGE-STORAGE 

Mini·warehouse units · All sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
All . dial 37·3506. 8·30 

PREGNANCY screening aM counsel· 
Ing. Emm~ Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337·2t 11 . 9-21 

BIRTHRIGHT/33&-8I65 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

plus 50 per cenlcommission. Weare also 338,0«6. 9·22 6714 7.%8 cupboards. lots of bUilt-in storage. 
taking applications for receptionist. . Utility shed . large lot. 353~20I. days; 
Please appty at SaUn Doll Massage CHIPPER'S Tailor shop. 128\1z E. FEMALE · Own bedroom. available 351-8976. evenings. 9.28 
Studio. 5re Ernesl St. . just south of Washington SI. 0111351·1229. 9-8 August 1. Coralville. 3M·I650. HI 
Wardway Plaza off Hwy. 218. 338~. .,"-'O".Y/ ...... VERIARY QlFTS TO sba.re with male. two bedroom apart. 
We are new and we are busy. 7-28 ",n on.... ....... 00 I 'I't' I . • •• 

Ms!'s poIIraits; charcoal. $15; pastel. ment. SI P ua uti I Jes. c ose In . ....... 
DRIVERS (or Johnson County $30; 011. $100 and up. 351·0525. 7.31 827'1 . 7·28 
S.E.A.T.S .. Full lime and part·time. ----------- SKARE new, two bedroom apartment 

MUST sell 1971 Sheffield mobile home by 
September I · Washer and dryer. new 
skirting. water heater and carpet. Al 
Tiffin. Call515-H9-6351. collect. 7·10 pm. 
Monday·Friday. 7·28 

must have an excellent driving record ------------ close to hospiLlt. air. 338-4571. 7.28 
and a desire to work with elderly and BICYCLES ood 
handicapped persons. Contact Johnson FOR sale · 8 •• 8 two bedroom. very g 

9·22 Counly S.E.A.T.S .• 538 S. Gilbert St. 351· SHARE new two bedroom duplex 'with condition; $2.500, negotiable. 351· 
----------- 6078 by Friday. July 28. for an Interview. GIRL'S Io.speed red Schwinn Varlsty. prage. 35I-7284or35I·1483. 7.28 1314 . 8-29 

INDIVIDUAL Call ~~~A 354 g,';[ 7·28 flO· 338·1248. after 6:30 pm. 7·28 SINGLES couple male females share Il1t mobile home· 511 Elkhorn trail. 
psycholherapy· • - 8 . quiet . thr~ bed~m h~; three mlleJ air. patio cover and utility building. 35f. 

·2 COOK wanted for fraternity. salary It-speed men's bike. good condition. fIiO. to camN ••• on bus roule. air. patio. grill . 2030. 7-28 

============ negotiable. Call Ben or Larry, 351- 338·5502afterIOpm. 7.28 r-

HELP WANTED 
UNIQUE . progressive salon .,eeds 
qualified individual (or new position as 
creative management consultant. 

ISecretarlal skills required. Inquire Hair 
Lid .. 337-2117. 7·24 

PERMANENT part· time positions 
available for days . evenings and 
weekends. Apply in person. Sears Per
sonnel Departmenl. 9:30·5 ;30. Monday 
through Friday. Equal opportunity em· 
ployer. male/Cemate. 7·28 

The Dally Iowa. needs 
carriers for the following 
areas, beginning Sept. 1: 
, Bartlelt Rd .• Mark IV apts. 
'20th Ave .• 5th St., C.V. 
'Caniage Hill 
'Hawkeye Dr. 
• Hawkeye Park 
• S. Dodge. Kirkwood Ave., Walnut 
St .. Webster 
• 5th St .• 14th Ave .• 13th Ave .• 12th 
Ave., Carol Ann Apts. 
• 5. Van Buren,' Bowery 
'5. Johnson 
• Brown. N. Van Buren. Ronalds. 
Church. N. Gilbert 
• WlIUams. Arthur, T owncrest T r. 
Ct.. Muscatlne. T owncrest Lane 
• lakeside Manor 
• S. Johnson. E Burlington. E. 
College 
• S. Johnson. Iowa Ave., E 
Washington 
• N. Linn, E. Market. N. CUnlon, E. 
Jefferson. N. Dubuque 

9746. 7-28 yard. Call SlI-4OII. 7·28 tb51 1973 Academy· Bon Alre . Best Of. 
FEMALE, nonsmo1ter. two bedroom fer . Call after 6. 3M-1m. 7·28 

WORK study secretary for August (fall SPORTING GOODS C'-" A rt t - I leclr'clty .. r. pa men . ..., p U5 e J . 1111 Park EsLlte . Two bedroom 12xiO. IlPtion). $3.50 per hour. 338~1 or 338· CI I iI37 5018 728 
1084. 7·za -----------... ose n. • . . central air. nice comer lot Bon Aire. 

REGISTERED NURSES 
Continued growth of Stormont
Vail Regional Medical Center 
has created additional staffing 
needs in the following areas : 

Labor and Delivery-Head Nurse 
Intensive Care 3·11 & 11-7 

Post Intensive Care 3-11 '" 11·7 
Plus openings on all shifts in 
other areas. 

Please contact us so that we can 
explain our excellent starting 
salaries, (plus experience 
rating) . and our comprehensive 
fringe benefit program. Several 
areas will soon be mOving into 
our newly constructed modem 
facility. Stormont-Vail is an ap
proved provider o( continuing 
education by the KaDSBs State 
Board of Nursing. Call 913·354-
6155. 

STORMONT-VAIL 
REGIONAL 

MEDICAL CENTER 
1500 West 10th Street 
Topeka, Kansas 66606 

equal opportunity employer 
M/F/H 

CANOES· Gruman. Michl Craft. landau FEMALE nonsmoker. own room. ,125 Will consider best offer. 35-1·7219. 7·28 
17 It. aluminum. $229. Ba .. boat.· plus utililles. availabte 1115 . 331-3322. 7· IbSZ mobile home. Air. washer . dryer. 
Monarch. AlIma Craft. 15 fl LuM De- 28 38C, Meadowbrook. Make offer. 35-1. 

luxe. $1 .199. nn trailerl. $185. 12OO1! 2 8 353 S20 P 97 ti_. $239. 25 hp Johnson. $799. 15 hp. Ql'IET. nonsmoker share large. two I I ; ~ • am . . 
$683. Fifty used motOlll. one yew -. bt'droorn near U 011 HOIiLlIs. 337·304l. I- 190 Victor. two bedroom. wa.her. 
ranty . Stark·s. Prairie du ChIen. WiIcoo- 31 dryer. air, storage shed. Good condition . 
aln. Phone 326-2478. Open SUMays. ___________ Furnitureoptional.35I~984.afler4 

9-4 TWO or three females \0 share new. two pm. __ ========= bedroom Pentacresl Apartment ; $328. 
7·28 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

heat. water paid . 338-6246. 7·28 tf'll Bendix ltr70 . two bedroom. den. 

QUIET male to share apartment with 
one ollter. own bedroom. clate . 338~1. 

air. di!p0S8t . shOO. Indian Lookout. 354· 
1864 after 5 pm. 7·28 

MlE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside 
Drive. Is consicnlng and seUlng used 
clothing. furniture and appliances. We 
trade paperback books Z for I. Open 

___________ 7_.za ItxSt ·1966. lurnished. air . gas grill . 
OWN room. Coralville duplex OIl bill electric fireplace. washer. '2.400. ~I · 
'line. air . $7'5. 351.s629. eveninp. 7.28 6276 after 5. 1-28 

weekdays 8:45 10 7 pm . SundaY' 11J.5. IlUIET. male senior · grad share mobile 
CllII338.:H18. IIJ.t home len minutes from Hancher by car. 
------------ ,t25. ulillUes paid. 126-2577 (local). 8~ 
QUALITY three-piece bedroom sel. "I' '--'---''-------
celtent storage space ' bookcases par· GRADUATE students : large room . 
sons bench. 338~34J. 7I2Y. W~ tetepllone. IIOcooItin,·JUnoltlnc· $75. 33'/
Drive. 7·28 3716 8-2f 

MUST sell tZx60 New Moon . front and 
rear bedrooms. fumiture . appliances 
air. shed. 31 BaClilis Court. 1~2440, 
days ; 33H623 .. nlghts. 7·28 

IbiS San Marco two bedroom. 
large. central air . den. wet bar. Very 
unfque interior design . Perfect 

UGHTWEIGRT ten·speed bycycle. 21 ~ FEMALE. nons--"er . to share a ...... - decor for single or couples. No. SO. 
...... , ...... Western HlIIs Estates. 64$-2971 after 

Inch frame .. Mlnolta 110 pocket camen with one other . Scenic sis mile drive. 5. 7-28 
and electroruc flash. 354-2113. 1-28 _21167. keep trylnc. 7.28 __________ _ 

COMPLETE ~rkroom. setup ; IIetIer FEMALE. Own room In a three. 1.71 Hallmark 12x60. furnished 
23C enlarger With Sdtneider lena; alt Ie' bedroom hoIIH five blocks from Pen. _w_BS_h_er_,_a_ir_. m_us_t sell. 33H662. 7·28 
~es. 35t~. U ~crest . open A~gust J. Calt 338-4872.7.28 

"" New Moon 10~ with tip oul. ilr. 
STEREO: Advent . 8&0. Marantz, LAW studenl seeks roommate for washer. dryer , furnished . available 
Pioneer. f450. Lena; Vlvitar 2Imm for .cademic year; own room In thrH August. 626-6146. evenings. 1.28 
Olympus OM. $70. 338-3420lfter5. 7·28 bedroom 1OWIIIInuIe; ,135 monlllly plU! ____ ,--_____ _ 

MOVING · ExceJJent •• 000 BTU air con·' utilities; 338-8170 or 33I-32IlI or 354· lll00uLAA HOME construction by local 
diUoner. Small KroeIIter lOfa. 331-6111. 111M. 7-28 blliider. conv.~ home conatrucllon 

7·28 cuement window. clrywal Interior COOl" 
===:-::----:---:----:--:--: .:Iinated apptI_ Lemox centrat heat· 

FALL library jobS· Apply for MASTE~'S graduatloa 1lOWII· 33UIIIt. APARTMENTS ng and Iir conditioning. Spadous 888 
work-study then see Bill Sayre at keep trying. 7·28 "I. fllIoor plan Ideally suited for couples 
Main Library or call 353-4570. 7-28 GREAT values. double bed In pel con- FOR RENT )( 1ingI •. ~ 13. Indlllllloollout. 353-

di"- d' tte-_· -.m! 7." ~5t8. dlVs. 354-2920 alter 5 and ..... ,. JIIe -...... - Nllkenda 7.28 
SOCIAL worker - Person willi MSW In CLOSING 0\11' sora-dtair and love _to U

b 
NdFURNISkRltEDh aP

f 
arltlm

l 
e
l 
nt . °lne ___ . _______ _ 

Deliver by 7:30 am. No collections. Soclat Work required. Residential ,119 95 Completuet bunk bedI ,III" e room. c en ac t ea. a r . 1175 Uberty 12.60. Two ~oom. In
No weekends. Call the circulation ~am for dev~lopmenta\ly dlSl~1ed Recil~rs. $81I.Ii . Complete t~ bees: =:town IC. available AUplt I. 7:' dian lOOkoul. $9.000. 353.5517;351. 
depl.lhisweek,353·6203. 8·11 am, chJIdren . Expertence II this field ~.85 . Gnddard·. Furniture. We.1 . 1450. 8.1 
24 om. preferred. Immediate openl,.. Salary LI~y. 62'1-2815. Open week 1II&bt until ONE bed~, fumilhecl apartment 
.:...:....::;-.::..-----:.---- plus benefits. Send resume. ExecuUve .; Saturday.e.6; cloeedSundly. I~ available Aapsll ; air. bus line. $116. 
BARTENDERS and cocktail servers · Director. Syiteml Unlimited. t020 S54-43IroorlSJ.tlli. HI 

1175 Uberty I 2x6O. two bedroom. Indan 
loollClUl $9.000. 353-5517. 351·'450. 

8-1 Toppayandnexiblehours. CatilSt-65U William. Iowa City. lowamto. 7·za HAVE University 101 Free popcorn FURNlSllEDthnebedraom' _ bill 
between 4 and 7 pm for appointment plaYIna pool· COIItIQI Tower BIr. .... . . I .----__ ~=---:--
Red StaIr 7." HUMAN Services PIaMin«· Immediate ILlirs. PenLlc:rest. 10.1 paid; 10211 1/2 S. Rivenlde Dr. 3$1-1641 1.13 Freedom 14.70· Two bedroom 

Jon. lpeIIing for full or part-time project or 351~tll. HI pkII dan. alllP!lllnc:etI. dllpOIIIl. centr. 
DES Moines Regisler carriers needed III anistant with plaMina and analytical USED vacuum cillne" re .. onlbly air. dectI. located In Wet! o.lnch. 354-
the (otlowing areas; Seaton's Grocery. skills In the Human Service areal II; prIced. BrIndy·.Vacuurn.351·1453.~22 AVAILAIILIt _·New. two bedroom. 5985. uk lor Frank; alter 7 pm. 351·. 
U2S ; Muscatine and Iowa . $180 ; anistillthedevelopmentofthecommls- unlumillltd lpartments·Carpeted. air 5066. 9-19 
Burlington·Dodge. '121 ; BurlinltOll' slon ' s Human Service Plannln, JUSTMARRIEO?Threeroomanww/ur· conditioned. beat IJIII water furnished. ----------
Clinton. ,146; Falrchlld.cburch. 'III; PrOlram. Contact; Johnson Count, .1iture; htng room. aIx pi_ bed Nt and baH block fram cit, IJIII campus bus. 
Dubuque-Cllnton. $110. Tbese aJllOlll1I1 RtgIonat Planning CommiPIOII. 22 1/2 S. Id\ch8n HI $395. Goddant. Fr.mture. GoII View apenn-ts •• Wa"ale St. , IIX» IWO bedrooms. wItIt appliances. 
are approximate for four weeka. Cav Dubuque. Iowa City. Iowa mto. Pbont Willi Uberty. 627·29t5. Wa daIwr. No peb.12'/5 per maatb. can I&t*42. 7· partly furnished. nice location In HilltoP. 
Connie or ~onl . 337·2289. to.5 351-8556. 7·. ~21 rI on bus tine. 331-1213. 7·28 
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First sports festival 
opens with misHap 

Commings: Hawks' success rides on a healthy team I 
By HOWIE BEARSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 
Part ttlr" 0/ three. 

Dennis Mosley, last year's passing game, the receiving factor. 
home run threat who misled department will welcome bact The defensive secondary also 
half the season with a broken junior tight end Jim SwIft and returns valuable e.xperience 
elbow, will lead what Com- the SW'e hands of senior Mike with juniors Cedric Shaw and 
m.ings describes as "the futest Brady and junior Brad Reid at Mario Pace lining up at the 
group of backs we've ever hIId the wide receiver positions. comers, and seniors Charles 
at Iowa." Mosley wiD be joined Defensively, the Hawkeyes Danzy and Dave Becker roving 
by senior co-captain Jon Lazar will switch to a zone coverage In the backfield at the safety 

"Take out Ohio State and 
Michigan, because you never 
really know what they got 
going, and I can't see us playing 
anyone on that schedule which 
isn't a bette1- team than we are 
this year," Commings said. 
"This year I really believe we 
are good enough to play good 
football with another good 
team. If you can play good 
football with someone and then 
get a break, that break is 
meaningful. In the past, we got 
breaks, but breaks are not as 
meaningful when you're behind. 

with the potential of knociq 
the hell out of the opposition IIld 
finding the way to that forgollell 
road to success. The only 
question that remains, is tbe 
injury list. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. (UPI) -1be inaugural 
National Sports Festival 
opened Thursday with an 
accident involving a YOWll 
wrestler and with the 
president of the USOC saying 
he felt the event was a success 
before it started. 

The huge undertaking, 
featuring 2,100 athletes in 25 
Ol)'lllpic sports, began with 
competition at 11 sites. But at 
the Air Force Academy a 
mishap In the opening 
wrestling match left a pall on 
the proceedings. 

Shawn Taylor, 15, from New 
York, was thrown to the mat 
by Kevin Pride in a ~d 
match. Taylor landed on his 

neck and althouch be did not 
10se consciousness be hIId to 
be carried on a stretcher to an 
awaiting ambulance. 

Taylor was taken to the Air 
Force Academy hospital 
where X-rays were ordered. 

"He did come down awfully 
hard on his neck," said Dr. 
Gerald Finerman ri UCLA, 
who examined the younpter. 

Twenty miles to the south, 
Robert J. Kane, president of 
the U5OC, \IIfI8 alrudy talkJng 
about ned year's Festival. 

"In my mind the Festival 
was a success even before the 
first event had gone rif," said 
Kane, who has been the chief 
instigator of the mini
Olympics. 

The road that leads to a 
winning football season has 
provided anything but a smooth 
ride for the Iowa football 
program. A IS-year journey 
that had its share of detours 
and, as was the case of the 1973 
season, an 0-11 dead end. But 
rather than look over his 
shoulder at what was, Coach 
Bob Coounings is looking dow1I 
the road at 1978 - a year the 
fifth-year coach says could 
break down thoae 16-year road 
blocks. 

"We've had four years and 
we've put together a good class. 
There's a lot ri hope there, 
more hope then we've ever had 
at Iowa," Commings said. 

and a hIIlt ri speedsters in- the secondary, a move Co~ positions. 
eluding sopbomore wingback mings hopes will add Improved When the offensive machine 
Jim Frazier, junior college pass rushing to the already soUd begins to sputter, the call will go 
transfer Milton Turner and 4-3 front. Anchoring the to junior Dave Holsclaw or 
senior Rod Morton, the owner of defensive line will be senior place kicker Scott Schilling. 
Iowa's only 100-yard rushing lettermen Darrell Hobbs (6 feet, According to Cornmings, the 
game in 1977. 6 inches, 249 pounds), Steve biggest concerns for the up

"In spring practice, I thought Vazquez (6-2, 235) and Steve coming season will be injuries 
our running game showed a real Wagner (6-3, 230). Plugging the and another monster of a 
improvement. We'd like to get holes inside will be Junior Mark schedule. As a means of keeping 
more direct shots with our Malunens (6-2, 245), sophomore the injury list to a minimum, 
halfbacks," Commlngs said. John Harty (a !Hi, 260-p0under the Hawks concentrated more 
"Everyone seems to run who received All-Big Ten on fundamentals during spring 
laterally, but you can't get second team recognition as a drills, with less emphasis on 
outside until you get inside. And freshman) and a host ci senior hitting drills . As for the 
if you can get the running atlack lettermen including Joe Willis, schedule: 
going, you can control people. Joe Hufford and Doug Ben- "Our schedule could be our 
Too many times we were forced schoter. downfall. But if we can just stay 

"No one plays Iowa without a 
certain amount of ap
prehension. Our boys hit hard 
and everyone knows It. We 
knocked the hell out of 
Michigan, but they were simply 
a better team last year," 
Commings adds. 

"Looking at the schedule IIld 
the upcoming season, I see \IS iI 
a bowl picture. U we'd woo two 
more conference games laIt 
year, we'd have gotten a bowl 
bid - the one Minnesota go~" 
Commlngs said. 

"Our first year here at Iowa it 
was optimism based on en
thusiasm. This year we CID 
back It up with people. But it aD 
depends on whether or not we 
s~y healthy." 

Cubbage hits cycle 
The reason for such high 

optimism has to do with 
Commings and his staff's first 
senior~ominated team and the 
numbers game. 

to do things we didn't want to The heart of the defensive healthy and get rolling, we'll be 
do." unit will be senior All-Big Ten looking good," Commlngs said. 

Allowing the backfield to do selection Tom Rusk, a 6-2, 232- "For once, we're not looking 
what they want to do rests on pound middle linebacker who down the barrel at a UCLA or a 
the shoulders of an interior set a school record in 1977 with Southern Cal. The West coast 
cifensive line forced to carry 107 solo tackles. has been our downfall. Two 
the bulk of last seaons' Injuries. "Tom is amazingly con- years ago we beat Syracuse and 
Gone is center Jim Hilgenberg sistent. He's a great leader," then PeM State, then we went 
and tackle Barry Tomasetti, Commlngs said. "He's a bona- out west and got blown out," 

For the first time in his five 
years at Iowa, Commings 
believes he has found 40 players 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn . 
(UPI) - Mike Cubbage hit for 
the cycle and drove in four rWlS 
and newcomer Stan Per
zanowski pitched a slx-hilter 
Thursday to pace the Minnesota 
Twins to a 6-3 victory over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

Cubbage hit his fifth homer of 
the year in the fourth for two 
rWlS, staking the twins to a ~1 
lead. He slammed a triple for 
the Twins' final two rims in the 
seventh. In addition, Cubbage 
hit a double in the second inning 
and an infield single In the fifth, 
completing the cycle. 

Yanks-Indians split 
NEW YORK (UPIl - Duane 

Kuiper drove in six rWlS with a 
pair of bases-loaded triples to 
lead the Cleveland Indians to a 
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DIRECTOR 
WANTED 
for Book Co-Op 
located in the 
Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

15 to 25 hours a 
week/salaried position. 
Bookkeeping work and 
some supervisory. 
Business major helpful. 

Applications available 
at the Collegiate 
Assocations Council 
office in the Activities 
Center in the I.M.U. 
Appliutions Due 5:00 
pm July 21. 

The ColleBiale ~ocialions 
Coundf ;5 an Equal Opponunity 
Employe,. 

17-5 rout of the New York 
Yankees Thursday and a spilt of 
their doubleheader. 

Reggie Jackson, booed on 
every at-bat in his first ap
pearances since his flve-day 
suspension a week ago, singled 
twice and homered for three 
RBI to spark a 17-hit attack that 
carried the Yankees to a 11~ 
romp in the tirst game. 

Padres 6, Bues 3 

SAN DIEGO (UPl) - Gene 
Richards' sacrifice fly and 
Ozzie Smi th' s third single ac
counted for two seventhlnning 
runs Thursday that lifted the 
San Diego Padres to a 6-3 vic
tory over Pittsburgh and ex
tended the Pirates' losing 
streak to five. 

"Our leaders will be veterans 
and I think the magic number is 
40 (good players), that's what It 
takes to win. And this year I 
think we have the 40," Com
mings said. 

In the past, the Hawks have 
had visions of fielding a solid 40-
man squad, only to see the 
numbers dwindle as the injury 
list grew - a problem which 
took its toll on last year's 4-7 
campaign. 

"I don't want to sound like a 
broken record, but a lot of our 
success will again depend on the 
Injuries. If we can stay healthy, 
we'll have a good football 
team," Comrnlngs Insists, 

Hardest hit by last season's 
rash of injuries was an offensive 
unit that will return 17 of the 22 
players making up the two-deep 
depth chart. Junior tailback 

Judge rules for Heinsohn 
BOSTON (UPI) - A federal 

judge Thursday ruled fired 
Boston Celtlcs Coach Tom 
Heinsohn caMot be forced to 
take a coaching job In San Diego 
against his will. 

U.S. DIstrict Court Judge 
Andrew Caffrey, in a five-page 
decision, said HelQsohn's con
tract is with the Boston Celtic8, 
nol with San Diego owner Irv 
Levin, the former Celtic boss. 

Caffrey said Heinsohn, fired 

last January with 1& months left 
on his $100,000 a year contract, 
must be paid that amount by the 
Celtlcs and cannot be forced to 
serve out the pact In San Diego. 

"1 am not ruling that Mr. 
Heinsohn has any duty to 
mitigate damages by coaching 
in San Diego," Caffrey said. "I 
am nol saying that he can be 
forced by the terms of that 
contract to move to San Diego." 

Striders host marathon 
The Iowa City Striders con

clude their scheduled summer 
programs Sunday with a five
mile road run. 

The race, which begins at 7 
p.m., starts and finishes at the 
Penlacrest. There is a $2 entry 
fee, with T",hlrts awarded to all 
finishers. The race is open to all 

joggers, racers and fun
runners. 

The Striders may hold other 
running events in preparation 
for the second aMualiowa City 
Multiple Sclerosis Marathon in 
November. For more in
formation on the club, contact 
Eby's Sporting Goods. 

leaving the responsibility and fide All-American, and if he Comrnings added. 
Comrnlngs' support in the hands doesn't make an All-American The 1978 edition of Iowa 
of seniors Mike Mayer and team this year ,It will be a damn football will not find themselves 
Demetrius Tyson, juniors shame." Involved in a shootout with any 
Lemuel Grayson and Sam Rusk is one of six veteran West Coast giants. What the 
Palladino and sopbomores Jay \Inebackers, with iunior Leven Hawks will be looking at is 
Hilgenberg and Greg GUbaugh. Weiss and senior Tim Gutshall another confrontation with the 

But everything begins at the listed as the other starters and friendly neighbors from Iowa 
quarterback position, where junior Jim Molini, switched State, the power of Ohio State 
Commings will have four from last year's defensive end and Michigan and the rest of the 
candidates standing In line to position, considered a big Big Ten schedule. 
fill the shoes of 1,OOO-yard 
passer Tom McLaughlin. 
Following spring drills, the nod 
went to sophomores Bob 
Commings Jr. and Jef( Green, 
two players who Comrnings 
says will have to be supported 
by a good football team. 

"Everyone expects the 
quarterback to win for us. HeIJ, 
if we had (Michigan's) Rick 
Leach here last year, I don't 
think it would have changed our 
way of thinking," Comrnings 
said. "You can't expect the 
quarterback to win for you. 
Sure he can come through with 
a big play, but a good quar
terback should be surrounded 
by good players. You should 
expect the other players to 
come through and just have the 
quarterback hold up his end of 
it." 

On the other end of the 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City Natlonal Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342·8015 
Member, ASSociation of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

aaaaaaa~ 

mbul : 
NEEDS YOU a 

Hiring Drivers for Fall 
Must Quality for Work-Study 
(there's stili time to ~uallfy) 

APPLY NOWI, 

a 
a 
a 

a Starling Wag,; $3.60 an hour .. 

Cambua trill., Office, Stadium parking lot _ 

Daaaaaaaaaaa 

,"d'"""~ 
Old Capitol Criterium 
Seplember I. 1978 

10 ... Clry. '0 ... 
P,omo'td by a.l.c. 
Spon'Oted by 
Thl OIl1y IOWln, .hI 00 ..... 0 .... 
AAoci.tlon. Unl~. of ~~ .• _. 
Intramur.'" and SChHtz. 
S.ncl/OIIld by U.S.C.F. 

HANCHER PARKING LOT 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3 

8:30·11:30 University of Iowa Intramural Races 

11 :45-5:00 United States Cycling Federation Races 

5:16·7:15 Novice Races (anyone in town can enterl 

Sunday, September 3 

Don't Miss hi 

A Whole Day of Bike Racing 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 "I am monarch 
-I survey" 

• Added liquor 
11 Traffic tragedy 
IS Historic island 

west of Athens 
15 Inventor's 

dream 
17 Exist 
II Washll\lton'S 

strategy late in '78 
II Sgt. or cpl. 
• Neon or swag 
Z2 Temperate 
:IS Tavern order 
24 Settled 
• Calendar abbr. 
f1 Up.t\iht 
• Happen next 
31 Echoed 
JZ Paciooor 

De Nlm 
Sf Orderly 

procedutel 
~ Elan 
• Invlemo 11IOIIth 
41 Prefix with 

puncture 
a Cut 
a Weathercock 
• Final words 
48 Hindu mather 

goddess 
• Soul, to Pierre 
II Put-

( conclude) 
IS Remove 
IS Escalator 
IIStnlts 
17 InletIodI 

• Nasty expression 
• Claulfled 

-" ....... 

Edlt~ by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 

1 Run 
2 "Smoke.eater" 
J Tyrolean peak 
• Lupine look 
S Stringed 

Instruments 
• Truman's 

birthplace 
7 "I'm quite 

illiterate, but 1 
read-": 
Salinger 

• Siamese or 
Persian 

I Noted 

1. Bishopric 
1200n 
13 Garmenl 

lealures 
14 "Sawed wood" 
15 Sidekicks 1. Treelike 
21 Ani 
:IS Hirsute 
25 Cathedral, in 

Flrerue 
f1 Lachrymae 
21 Edenlte 
Sl "Harper 

Valley-" 
:IS Cluttered 
M Do over 

35 Inflames with 
love 

31 Rousseau was 
one 

38 Surplus 
Jt Amended 
42 Waves, 10 Ovid 
44 Harass 

persistently 
.. Wrath 
47 Work 

assignment 
II Suffix with 

avoid and clear 
51 Bacchanalia 
54 Chemical ending 
55 Top 

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER 
When we say save, we mean it! Now! Because it's a pretty good 

bet new car prices will go up .. ,and because we want to deal more than 
ever before. On every Toyota, including tough, well-equipped half-ton 

trucks, All standard with a 2,2 liter engine that delivers the 
biggest displacement and highest torque rating of any standard engine 

in its class. More satisfaction. More savings, More than your 
money's worth when you see us, .. now! 

TOYOTA 
.... GET MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH AT'" 

~AKI aUSTAD TOYOTA 
HIGHWAY I W. & 10th Ave. 

Coralville, Iowa 52240 




